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Glossary of Terms
Active Management Area: An active management area is a geographical area which has been designated
as requiring active management of groundwater or, in the case of the Santa Cruz Active Management
Area, active management of any water, other than stored water, withdrawn from a well (A.R.S. § 45402(1)). Initial active management areas were designated by the Arizona State Legislature. (A.R.S. § 45411). Subsequent active management areas may be designated through local initiative or by the director
of the Arizona Department of Water Resources (Department) (A.R.S. §§ 45-412 through 45-415).
Aquifer: An aquifer is a geologic formation that contains sufficient saturated materials to be capable of
storing water and transmitting water in usable quantities to a well (A.R.S. § 45-561(1)).
Assured Water Supply: Under A.R.S. § 45-576, a developer may not offer to sell or lease in an active
management area subdivided lands (six or more lots under 36 acres in size) unless it obtains a certificate
of assured water supply from the Department or obtains a written commitment of water service from a
water provider whose service area has been designated by the Department as having an assured water
supply. A developer applying for a certificate of assured water supply or a water provider applying for a
designation must demonstrate that it has a water supply that meets the following criteria: (1) the supply
is of “adequate quality;” (2) the supply will be continuously available to meet the water needs of the
proposed use for at least 100 years; (3) the projected use is consistent with the management plan of the
active management area; (4) the projected use is consistent with achievement of the management goal
of the active management area; and (5) the financial capability has been demonstrated to construct the
water facilities necessary to make the supply of water available for the proposed use, including a delivery
system and any storage facilities or treatment works (A.R.S. § 45-576(I). See Assured Water Supply Rules
set forth at A.A.C. R12-15-701, et seq., for more explanation of the Assured Water Supply Program).
Baseflow: The part of stream discharge that is not attributable to direct runoff from precipitation or
melting snow. It is sustained by groundwater discharge and may be considered as the normal day-to-day
flow during most of the year.
Effluent: Effluent is water that has been collected in a sanitary sewer and has undergone subsequent
treatment in a wastewater treatment facility that is regulated pursuant to A.R.S. §§ 49-361 and 49-362.
Such water remains effluent until it acquires the characteristics of groundwater or surface water (A.R.S. §
45-101(4)).
Evapotranspiration: Loss of water from land through transpiration of plants and evaporation from the
soils and surface water bodies.
Exempt Well: An exempt well is a well having a pump with a maximum capacity of not more than 35
gallons per minute which is used to withdraw groundwater for non-irrigation uses (A.R.S. § 45-402(8)).
Withdrawals of groundwater from exempt wells do not require groundwater rights and are exempt from
many provisions of the Groundwater Code, including water measurement and annual reporting. Before
drilling an exempt well, a notice of intention to drill must be filed with the director. In an active
management area, with certain exceptions, only one exempt well may be drilled or used to serve the same
use at the same location. See A.R.S. § 45-454 for other important restrictions on the use of exempt wells.
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Groundwater: Groundwater means water under the surface of the earth regardless of the geologic
structure in which it is standing or moving. Groundwater does not include water flowing in underground
streams with ascertainable beds and banks (A.R.S. § 45-101(5)).
Groundwater Basin: A groundwater basin is an area which has been designated by the director of the
Department as enclosing a relatively hydrologically distinct body or related bodies of groundwater and
which is described horizontally by surface description (A.R.S. § 45-402(13)).
Microbasins: A series of four small groundwater basins as described by Halpenny (1964) extending from
the International Border to Eagen Narrows. The basins are separated one from another by the outcrops
of Nogales Formation on the east side which, associated with shallow bedrock at each location,
constrained hydraulic conductivity between the basins and made them each semi-separate (Halpenny,
1991). Note: although subsequent numerical modeling (ADWR) and geophysics (U.S. Geological Survey)
have revealed extensive fractures beneath the stream alluvium, the term “microbasins” has been retained
to describe the portion of the Santa Cruz AMA along the main stem of the Santa Cruz River between the
international border and Rio Rico (December 2019).
Nogales Formation: This formation of Tertiary age may be divided into three units. The lower unit consists
of a light gray to light brown conglomerate, fanglomerate, tuffaceous sandstone, and tuff that may be as
much as 5,000 feet thick. The middle unit is a light brown or light gray pebbly tuffaceous sandstone or tuff
and is thought to be at least 500 feet thick (Putman et al, 1983). The upper unit consists of a gray,
brownish-gray or pale red epiclastic volcanic conglomerate and may be as much as 2,000 feet thick. Note:
the transmissivity of the Nogales Formation and its capacity to store and yield water is highly variable
within the Santa Cruz AMA and depends on faulting – see Page et al. 2016 (December 2019).
Older Alluvium: Lies uncomformably over the Nogales Formation and is composed of slightly to
moderately consolidated cobbles, gravel, sand, silt, and clay of Quaternary age (Putman et al, 1983). This
unit may be as much as 1,000 feet thick.
Safe-yield: A groundwater management goal which attempts to maintain a long-term balance between
the annual amount of groundwater withdrawn in an active management area and the annual amount of
natural and artificial recharge in the active management area (A.R.S. § 45-561(12)).
Sub-basin: A sub-basin is an area which has been designated by the director of the Department as
enclosing a relatively hydrologically distinct body of groundwater within a groundwater basin, and which
is described horizontally by surface description (A.R.S. § 45-402(34)).
Subflow: “[T]hose waters which slowly find their way through the sand and gravel constituting the bed of
the stream, or the lands under or immediately adjacent to the stream, and are themselves a part of the
surface stream. 2 Kinney on Irrigation (2d Ed.) par. 1161.” Maricopa County Municipal Water Conservation
District No. One v. Southwest Cotton Co., 39 Ariz. 65, 96, 4 P .2d 369, 380 (1931).
Subsidence: Subsidence means the settling or lowering of the surface of land which results from the
withdrawal of groundwater (A.R.S. § 45-402(36)).
Surface Water: Surface water means the waters of all sources, flowing in streams, canyons, ravines, or
other natural channels or in definite underground channels, whether perennial or intermittent,
floodwater, wastewater, or surplus water and of lakes, ponds, and springs on the surface. For the
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purposes of administering Title 45, surface water is deemed to include Central Arizona Project water
(A.R.S. § 45-101(9)).
Well: A well is a man-made opening in the earth through which water may be withdrawn or obtained from
beneath the surface of the earth, with certain exceptions (A.R.S. § 45-402(43)).
Younger Alluvium: Consists of gravel, sand, and silt of recent age and occurs along the Santa Cruz River
and its tributaries. Thickness ranges from a few feet to approximately 150 feet.

Disclaimer:
For purposes of this report “surface water” refers to water above land surface, including storm run-off
and baseflow along the Santa Cruz River and its tributaries. The term “groundwater” refers to water in
the subsurface including subflow. It should be emphasized that any references or inferences to
groundwater, or the younger alluvium (or any other hydrogeologic unit) are not meant to be legal
determinations and should not be interpreted as such. For this report, the terms “surface water” and
“groundwater” are used only for ease of reference and convention.
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Executive Summary
In 2019, the Arizona Department of Water Resources (Department) completed a new regional
groundwater flow model of the Santa Cruz Active Management Area (SCAMA). The 2019 SCAMA model
updates ADWR’s previously published North Santa Cruz AMA (NSCAMA) and Microbasins (MB)
groundwater flow models and expands the simulated domain into the Potrero (Nogales) sub-basin.
The 2019 SCAMA model was developed and calibrated to simulate aquifer conditions in SCAMA between
October 1, 1997 and December 31, 2018. In lieu of true steady state in which the groundwater system
experiences no change in storage, portions of SCAMA operate in a state of dynamic equilibrium (Maddock
and Vionnet, 1998). In a basin where water levels are most acutely impacted by flood recharge, the aquifer
undergoes seasonal oscillations from declines (water out of storage) from April to late June, to recoveries
(water into storage) during the summer monsoon season running July to September. Thus, over periods
as short as a year, volumes of recharge may equal discharge to wells, evapotranspiration, and underflow,
resulting in no net change in storage in the basin. The same holds true on longer time scales, as the basin
cycles between wet and dry decades. In the short term, however, portions of the aquifer (Microbasins)
never achieve steady state, cycling instead between falling or rising heads. To simulate this behavior,
initial heads were conditioned to represent the dynamic equilibrium which the system achieves over the
course of a few years. In the model, seasonality in well pumping, riparian evapotranspiration, and stream
recharge was represented at a monthly scale.
The model was calibrated to 6,115 observed groundwater levels, 1,237 flow, and 17 prior information
calibration targets. Due to the inherent uncertainty associated with characterization of the aquifer,
stream-aquifer interaction, underflow at basin boundaries, and past, present, and future recharge,
numerous alternative conceptual models (ACMs) were tested. The most plausible ACM, as identified by
observation error and uncertainty, was selected to represent the final model and is documented in this
report.
Based on the analysis of multiple ACMs, modeling results suggest:
1. The significance of stream-aquifer interaction (i.e., the recharge provided by wet-weather flows
along the Santa Cruz River) remains paramount to long-term maintenance of water levels.
2. Groundwater flow is affected both by sedimentary processes and faulting; faulting regulates
groundwater flow both at local and regional scales.
3. High heterogeneity in hydraulic conductivities, even at regional scale, exists. This heterogeneity
is such that the range of conductivities within geologic units can exceed the range between them.
4. The regional aquifer is unconfined. Locally, however, confining layers exist in Kino Springs and
near the confluence of Potrero Creek and Nogales Wash. Although these confining layers affect
local water levels, they are not affecting the regional groundwater system.
This report is intended to make the model expansion, update, and calibration process transparent to
stakeholders, the technical communities, and members of the public. Information contained within this
report provides a summarized discussion of the regional hydrology of SCAMA and model development,
focusing primarily on the calibration and results of the 2019 SCAMA groundwater flow model.
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Model Objectives
This report documents the 2019 Arizona Department of Water Resources (ADWR) numerical groundwater
flow model of the Santa Cruz Active Management Area (SCAMA). The model simulates regional
groundwater flow conditions in the Upper Santa Cruz Basin from the international boundary to Tubac.
The primary objectives for developing the 2019 SCAMA model include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

More fully capture significant areas of the AMA subject to development (Potrero sub-basin).
Eliminate artificial model boundaries between MB/NSCAMA and between Potrero/NSCAMA.
Redefine the northern boundary (NSCAMA/TAMA) to decrease projection uncertainty.
Provide a holistic, easier to use resource for scientific and regulatory applications.

The model was developed and calibrated to simulate groundwater flow conditions in SCAMA during a
transient period of groundwater development between October 1997 and December 2018. This report
provides information regarding: 1) the groundwater flow system; 2) the representation of the aquifer via
a numerical MODFLOW model; 3) the model calibration process; 4) calibration results; and 5) model
limitations.

Background
After the creation of SCAMA from a portion of the Tucson AMA (TAMA) in 1994, the Department launched
tandem field monitoring and numerical modeling efforts to better understand the interaction between
water supplies, demands, and innate aquifer properties in the AMA. Due to distinct hydrologic regimes
along the upper and lower reaches of the Santa Cruz River (SCR) within the AMA upstream and
downstream of the Nogales International Wastewater Treatment Plant (NIWWTP) at Rio Rico, the domain
was simulated by two separate models. Jointly, the two models captured the main stem of the SCR and
most of its principal tributaries from the River’s inflow to the AMA at the U.S.-Mexico border near Kino
Springs, to the southern boundary of TAMA near Amado. Similarly to other groundwater flow models
developed by ADWR, the Santa Cruz models have been used to gain a better understanding of the
hydrologic system of SCAMA, to aid in planning, and to explore the impacts of alternative water
management strategies on groundwater conditions.
The North Santa Cruz AMA (NSCAMA) and Microbasins (MB) groundwater flow models were developed
by ADWR in the mid-2000s, and initially covered the 5-year period between 1997 and 2002 (Nelson 2007,
Erwin 2007). The models were subsequently used by the Department to analyze risk associated with
alternative groundwater pumping regimes (Nelson 2010). An updated version of the NSCAMA model,
covering the period 1997 to 2016 and capturing the main stem of the SCR from Rio Rico to Amado, was
released by ADWR in May 2019 (Hart 2019).

The New Santa Cruz AMA Model
The 2019 SCAMA model incorporates a recalibration of simulated aquifer properties in the Microbasins
and NSCAMA domains, the expansion of the model into the Potrero sub-basin, and the assimilation of all
three areas into a single, continuous regional-scale model with a new northern boundary approximately
8 miles south of the previous northern boundary at Elephant Head Road. The 2019 model simulates the
time period between 1997 and 2018 using monthly stress periods at an 1/8-mile by 1/8-mile spatial
resolution. Relative to the individual sub-models, the 2019 model has been fully re-calibrated and subject
to non-linear regression and alternative conceptual model testing.
9/2/2020
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Until this current effort, the Santa Cruz models did not include the Potrero (Nogales) sub-basin, treating
its contribution to the water balance of the AMA downstream of Rio Rico as a calibrated, estimated annual
flux, varying little over the model period. Regionally, the hydraulic connection between the locally semiconfined aquifer at Potrero and the regional unconfined aquifer underlying much of the AMA is complex
and poorly understood. Locally, there exists evidence of a multi-aquifer system within the Potrero subbasin itself, the structure of which is similarly complex and poorly understood. Prior modeling studies
lacked the spatial (particularly vertical) and temporal resolution to adequately simulate the sub-basin’s
defining characteristics.
To address this gap, in early 2018, ADWR began the development of a provisional MODFLOW model of
the Potrero sub-basin which would be used to test alternative conceptual models and calibrate aquifer
properties and boundary conditions. Historic head and flow observations were supplemented by several
new field work efforts, results from which were incorporated into the development, testing, and
calibration of a local groundwater flow model. In late November 2017, ADWR performed a 72-hour pump
test near the confluence of Nogales Wash and Potrero Creek in the Meadow Hills/Las Lagunas de Anza
Wetlands area. Test results provided estimates of hydraulic conductivity and were used to qualitatively
support the presence of a local confining unit. Recently completed and ongoing mapping, geophysics, and
geochemistry results by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) were incorporated into the model. The results
of the local model were incorporated into the 2019 SCAMA model and further tested using non-linear
regression.
With respect to changes made to the northern model boundary, the northern boundary of the NSCAMA
model was originally drawn at a political, rather than physical boundary. Because SCAMA and TAMA are
hydrologically connected, the propagation of a cone of depression in southern TAMA near Green Valley
has led to an increase in groundwater outflow from the SCAMA basin. This, combined with a generally
drier decade between 2002 and 2014 which provided fewer large flood recharge events, has led to water
level declines of up to 45 feet north of Tubac. Although a variable underflow rate can be calibrated during
the historic period, its projection is complicated and subject to uncertainty, particularly over a 100-year
planning window. Alternative water supplies, such as the extension of the Central Arizona Project (CAP)
canal to Green Valley, could result in reduced pumping and lead to groundwater recovery and decrease
in the underflow out of SCAMA. Lacking alternatives to groundwater, renewed mining activity and
continued residential development will lead to increased aquifer declines and an increase in the flux out
of SCAMA.
Consequently, during the 2019 SCAMA model development, the northern boundary was retracted to
Tubac. Water level change in this area has been historically minimal (+/- 5 feet in the last 30 years).
Because the new model boundary is located at a local bedrock high between two local sub-basins, there
is more likelihood that the flux in this area will continue to remain relatively stable into the future, even
if drawdown in Green Valley and north SCAMA increases. The bedrock elevation (approximately twice as
high at the new boundary in Tubac as it is at the old boundary in Elephant Head) provides some structural
control on the flux; should water levels in the northern part of SCAMA drop below 1,800 ft amsl (1,400
feet bls), the upper part of the basin would become isolated, and groundwater flow north would cease
until water levels mounded and crossed the 1,800 ft threshold.
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NSCAMA
see Nelson 2007,
2010; Hart 2019

Microbasins
see Erwin 2007;
Nelson 2010

Potrero (NEW)
See Appendix B

Figure 1 Site map
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Hydrogeology
SCAMA covers an area of approximately 716 square miles in the Upper Santa Cruz Valley River Basin. To
the north and west, the AMA is bounded by TAMA’s Upper Santa Cruz and Avra Valley sub-basins,
respectively; to the east and southeast by the Cienega Creek and San Rafael Basins; and the international
border with Mexico to the south. It is principally concentrated around a 45-mile reach of the SCR from the
international border to the Continental gaging station, located a few miles north of the Santa Cruz-Pima
County line. Major tributaries feeding the SCR within SCAMA include Nogales Wash, Sonoita Creek, Sopori
Wash, and Peck, Agua Fria, and Josephine Canyons. Of these, Sonoita Creek and Nogales Wash are the
largest, with the latter flowing perennially due to a mixture of baseflow, stormwater runoff, and other
urban discharges.
SCAMA (Upper Santa Cruz Basin from the international boundary to just south of Green Valley, Arizona)
is an open, flow-through stream-aquifer system in which most surface water flows through the basin axis
with local drainage flowing towards the axis. The SCR originates in the San Rafael Valley east of the upper
Santa Cruz sub-basin divide and flows south into Sonora, Mexico. A few miles downstream of Miguel
Hidalgo, the SCR turns north and re-enters the U.S. east of Nogales. Currently ephemeral or intermittent
where it is not effluent dominated, the SCR continues north through SCAMA, TAMA and the Pinal AMA
until its eventual confluence with the Gila River. Perennial reaches result from either sub-surface geologic
barriers that force water to the surface, or effluent discharge from the NIWWTP. Currently, the only
perennial reach exists in the effluent-dominated segment extending about 12 miles downstream from the
NIWWTP discharge site. Although there is nearly perennial surface water at the Meadow Hills wetlands,
surface water flow down Potrero Creek is intermittent, generally following precipitation events and
periods of significant groundwater rise. A nearly perennial stretch has developed between the NIWWTP
and Tubac due to effluent discharge. Although most frequent groundwater discharge (gaining stream
conditions) have been observed between Palo Parado and Santa Gertrudis Lane, streamflow
measurements collected by ADWR field services staff between 1997 and 2018 indicate that seasonally,
both gaining and losing reaches occur between Rio Rico Bridge and Tubac. The riparian habitat along the
SCR has expanded due to the resulting availability of surface flow. As the aquifer deepens close to the
TAMA boundary, the effect of effluent discharge on water levels diminishes and the impact of
groundwater pumping in Green Valley in southern TAMA increases.
Groundwater flow largely follows the surface water contours, draining towards the basin axis and flowing
northwards. Groundwater flow in the sub-basin is controlled both by sedimentary processes and faulting,
which, where it is significant, plays an important role in controlling the rate and direction of groundwater
flow. Work by ADWR (numeric modeling, water level and flow measurements) and the USGS (field
mapping of fault exposures, gravity data) have suggested extensive faulting exists beneath the
Microbasins, within the Potrero sub-basin, diagonally from the Potrero sub-basin into Lowell’s Ranch, and
along the Atascosa mountainfront.
The morphology and stratigraphy of the basin is complex. The regional aquifer is largely unconfined,
though locally confined sections and significant faulting exist. Groundwater occurs in both shallow and
deep sub-basins but is currently pumped primarily from the shallow aquifers tightly coupled to ephemeral
flood flow recharge pulses and perennial effluent discharges. Basin-fill sediments along the SCR north of
the City of Nogales to Amado form three aquifer units. Listed in ascending order, they are the Nogales
Formation, the Older Alluvium, and the Younger Alluvium. Both alluvial units are generally unconfined,
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hydraulically connected, and yield water to wells, although the Older Alluvium does exhibit semi-confined
and confined conditions in some places, most notably in the Meadow Hills wetlands near the confluence
of Potrero Creek and Nogales Wash. Based on available data, little evidence exists of multiple aquifer
systems within the inner valley (Gettings and Houser, 1997). Formerly, the Nogales Formation was
considered generally a hydrologic bedrock and not an aquifer; though local exceptions were suspected to
occur. Today, we know that where the Nogales Formation is highly fractured, it can be productive.
Impacts from climate change, including prolonged periods of drought and the potential of stronger storm
events, complicate the management of water resources in the AMA. Fluctuations in wet and dry cycles
have generally occurred over 30-year intervals. The shallow depth of its aquifers and the high
transmissivity of the alluvium make many portions of the Younger Alluvium of the SCR responsive to
precipitation events and susceptible to droughts.

Microbasins – Santa Cruz River from the international border to Rio Rico

3. SCR upstream of point of Nogales Wash/NIWWTP discharge

3

2. SCR just downstream of HWY 82 bridge

2

1

1. SCR just downstream of Buena Vista gauge station

Figure 2 Microbasins

The SCR enters the Microbasins approximately three miles southwest of Kino Springs, Arizona. The
Micobasins form a series of varying depressions, isolated near the surface but connected at depth by
extensive faulting in the Nogales Formation. Each of the Microbasins contains a long, narrow band of
alluvium bordered by consolidated rocks on the margins. The four microbasins include: the Buena Vista
Microbasin, extending from the international border to the Buena Vista Narrows; the Kino Springs
Microbasin, extending from the Buena Vista to the Kino Springs Narrows; the Highway 82 Microbasin,
extending from the Kino Springs to the Guevavi Narrows; and the Guevavi Microbasins, located between
the Guevavi and Eagan Narrows. Despite faulting, the Microbasins contain limited storage and can be both
rapidly overdrafted and, when sufficient stream recharge is available, quickly recharged.
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The depth to water in the Younger Alluvium is closely tied to the elevation of the streambed of the SCR
because flow in the river serves as a principle source of recharge. Periods of above normal precipitation
and runoff serve to maintain or replenish shallow aquifers. During periods of low flow, the Microbasins
may not be completely recharged. Depth-to-water is generally approximately 10 feet below land surface
near the SCR. During periods of low streamflow, this depth may approach 70 feet in areas where
significant withdrawals occur, such as the City of Nogales wellfield adjacent the SCR near the Highway 82
bridge.
Although the SCR is ephemeral most recent years in this area, there are some reaches where groundwater
still, periodically, discharges. This occurs immediately north of the border by the USGS Buena Vista gauge
and shortly downstream, and at Guevavi Narrows, north of the City of Nogales pump house at the HWY
82 bridge. At its northern end, the river is dry as it enters Rio Rico. The river is losing (experiencing a net
recharge of surfaceflow) immediately south of the border.
Although generally the Microbasins are unconfined, water level observations at two paired GWSI index
wells suggest a confining layer exists in the Kino Springs area, somewhere between 264 feet and 665 feet
below land surface. Its extent within the Microbasins appears to be limited, based on water level
observations at nearby wells and the results of numeric modeling. Whether (and how) the feature is, or
is not, connected to the artesian system observed in the late 1990s near the Santa Barbara wellfield five
miles due south in Sonora, Mexico requires additional investigation.

Potrero – Nogales Wash from the international border to Rio Rico
The Potrero sub-basin is located due west of the Microbasins, bordered by the Pajarito and Atascosa
Mountains in the west and by Mount Benedict on the east, which separates it from the main stem of the
SCR. Water flow in the model is generally towards the northeast, as water is collected on the west side of
the Mt. Benedict horst block and routed north towards Rio Rico. Elevations within the Potrero sub-basin
range from 3,500 feet along Potrero Creek and Nogales Wash drainages to more than 4,800 feet in the
Atascosa and Pajarito Mountains that frame the sub-basin (USACE, 1988). Although several faults transect
the nearly 5-mile wide hardrock divide, there is no evidence for a hydraulic connection between the
Nogales Wash system and the SCR within the Microbasins. The main aquifer units (Tertiary Nogales
Formation, older Quaternary-Tertiary alluvium, and recent Quaternary alluvium) overlie hardrock to
depths that range from over 1,000 feet at the Potrero sub-basin center, to less than 10 feet of shallow
recent alluvial deposits along minor drainages. Although the Nogales Formation, Older Alluvium, and
Younger Alluvium were deposited in that order, at many sites throughout the basin they are exposed side
by side at the surface. Faults in the area formed as a result of basin expansion during the Tertiary period
and are no longer active. Most faults run north-south through, primarily, the lower layers of the aquifer.
Some, like the Grand Avenue fault, exert a strong influence on flow patterns and basin morphology. The
hydrologic effect of others remains poorly understood.
Human settlement and landscape modification in Nogales predate 1450 AD (USACE, 1988). Historically,
the land was used for agriculture and animal husbandry. Development began to accelerate in the late
1880s, when the first rail line connecting the United States and Mexico was laid alongside Nogales Wash.
The region serves as an important commercial corridor to this day. The City relies on the Potrero Creek
drainage as one of its two main water supply sources. The municipal wellfield taps into the regional
aquifer, withdrawing water mainly from the Older Alluvium (MH #2-4) and Nogales Formation (Coronado
Well #6). The City of Nogales alternates pumping this wellfield with pumping at the State Route 82
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wellfield to compensate for periods of limited capacity in the Microbasins reach. Groundwater in Potrero
contains naturally occurring arsenic which is costly to treat. In the future, the City plans to construct
additional infrastructure, including a deep (1,000-foot) pumping well, to continuously blend the two
supplies and reduce treatment costs by prolonging the lifecycle of the arsenic treatment media.
Near-perennial surface flow has been recorded at the confluence of Potrero Creek and Nogales Wash
dating at least as far back as the Juan Bautista de Anza expedition in the mid-1770s. Pete’s Kitchen Ranch
was established at the confluence in the mid-1860s, due in part to the ready availability of water.
Long-term water level observation data suggests up to four distinct hydrologic regimes/regions exist
within the sub-basin. The regional aquifer is located throughout the majority of the sub-basin, away from
Nogales Wash and the wetlands near the Potrero Creek confluence. Water elevations within the regional
aquifer are an average of 3,500 feet, discounting seasonal and decadal oscillation. A water table system
runs along Nogales Wash. This portion of the aquifer exists in intermittent contact with the wash, although
groundwater baseflow is not considered to contribute to flood flow (USACE 1988). Seasonal fluctuations
are generally less than three feet and interannual variability is limited, compared to wells outside of the
main flow path. Finally, a locally perched system has been observed near the confluence of Potrero Creek
and Nogales Wash. Here, the upper portion of the aquifer is out of direct contact both with the regional
aquifer and with the water-table heads along Nogales Wash. The perched system responds in a delayed
and attenuated fashion to fluxes both into (via flood recharge) and out of (via well pumping) the aquifer.
Stream-aquifer interaction is understood to play an important role in explaining observed groundwater
dynamics in the Potrero sub-basin, as they are elsewhere with the Upper SCR drainage in SCAMA. The
Nogales Wash Channel was constructed by the U.S. International Boundary and Water Commission (IBWC)
in the early 1930s. The wash drains a 94 square mile watershed spanning both sides of the international
border. Population growth and decreased pervious surface area, combined with a changing signature of
Nogales Wash flows (from spring discharge and stormwater, to a perennial 2-3 cfs baseflow dominated
by anthropogenic releases and augmented by stormwater runoff), have generally increased surface flows
along Nogales Wash and may have had a similar effect on groundwater underflow beneath the wash as
well.
Surface flow in Nogales Wash consists of three known flow components: near surface groundwater/spring
flow, leakage from the potable water system, and intentional and unintentional wastewater discharges
(AzEIN). Due in large part to the anthropogenic loading, flow in Nogales Wash is perennial. Baseflow (dry
weather flows) are generally an average of 2-4 cfs. Instantaneous wet weather flows exceed 1,000 cfs
(maximum recorded on July 29, 2010 at 6,410 cfs). Because the wash is used as conveyance for a mixture
of water sources, for lower-to-average flows, precipitation and streamflow do not correlate as readily as
they would in an undeveloped basin (or one with more defined/isolated stormwater conveyance and
urban wastewater disposal infrastructure). Recharge from Nogales Wash to the aquifer consists of
seepage through the stream/aquifer boundary, particularly in the unlined portion, and from leakage from
the International Outfall Interceptor (IOI). The wash consists of a cement lined segment for the first 2
miles north of the international border, and an unlined, deeply (5-25 feet) entrenched portion.
Downstream of the confluence with Potrero Creek, the wash becomes increasingly meandering and less
incised.
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8. Flowing Potrero Creek at Navajo Way (trailer park)

11. Nogales International Wastewater Treatment Plant

7. Dry Potrero Creek at Cochise Drive (trailer park)

10. Nogales Wash at Old Tucson Road

11
6A. Groundwater discharge along Potrero Creek near wetlands

9. Nogales Wash after confluence w/Potrero Creek

10

8

9
7
6

5. Perennial surfacewater at Las Lagunas de Anza wetlands

3. Lined Nogales Wash upstream of confluence

3
5

4
2

1
4. Dry Potrero Creek channel immediately upstream of wetlands

.

6B. Groundwater discharge along Potrero Creek near wetlands, following very wet winter (June 2019)

2. Unlined Nogales Wash at Calle Sonora

1. Cement-lined Nogales Wash at Highway 82 overpass

Figure 3 Potrero
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Potrero Creek is a losing reach upstream of the wetlands at the intersection of Country Club Drive and the
I-19 Frontage Road. Immediately downstream of the wetlands until the ADOT dyke across Potrero Creek
on the east side of Grand Avenue, the creek is gaining, with episodic groundwater discharge co-mingling
with surface water flow routed downstream from the wetland ponds. Between the dyke and Cochise Drive
the Creek is deeply losing (no flow, except in response to extraordinary flow events). Between Cochise
Drive and Navajo Way, the creek gains. Nogales Wash, where it is gaged at the Highway 82 overpass and
select manual streamflow observations exist at Ruby Road, alternates between being a gaining and losing
stream. However, the signal is complicated by stormwater infrastructure that discharges via pipes to the
stream downstream.
Based on available observation data and inverse modeling, at this point in time, the most plausible
conceptual model of groundwater flow in the Potrero sub-basin is one in which the aquifer is locally
confined, extending from Potrero Creek at Grand Avenue, southwest along the Meadow Hills golf course
approximately 0.8 miles. Multiple lines of evidence support the existence of this leaky confining layer: 1)
recent USGS mapping of clay deposits in exposed outcrops of the Nogales Formation; 2) citation of clays
in drillers logs; and 3) results from a recent 72-hour pump test and high-resolution water level monitoring
which demonstrate a hydraulic impediment to vertical flow occurs somewhere between 320 and 160 feet
below land surface near Meadow Hills. The full lateral extent of the confining layer remains uncertain,
though transient electromagnetic survey data (USGS Open-File Report 2016-1152) suggests the Meadow
Hills clays end, or are faulted away, north of the wetlands. Its delineation using purely numerical methods
is complicated by the scarcity of paired wells (or more generally, observations in wells screened in the top
alluvial layers, compared to those screened in the Nogales Formation below the aquitard). A slight (< 2
foot) vertical gradient had been observed between 2007 and 2012 directly adjacent to the international
border along Nogales Wash. It may be indicative of another confining feature, likely unconnected to the
aquitard at Potrero Creek. The extent of this second confining feature is currently unknown and would
require reconnaissance south of the international border to fully map. The confining layer acts to seal off
the upper layers from deep mountainfront recharge and channelized Potrero Creek flood recharge pulses.
The recharge waves hit the deeper aquifer, and diffuse into the upper, resulting in the delayed and
dampened response in shallow water levels as compared to the deep well water levels. Some local
drainage, propped up by the clay lens, also likely occurs locally. However, this volume of water is less than
the contributions of deep recharge and is more available to wetland vegetation and thus sapped by
evapotranspiration.
Faults play a significant role in defining the basin geometry and principal flow patterns in the study area.
The Potrero faults were formed during periods of basin expansion and are no longer active. Conceptually,
they are more likely to promote, rather than inhibit, groundwater flow. However, outcrops of Nogales
Formation along road cuts demonstrate how some faults can also serve as preferential conduits for the
transport of finer-grained materials and thus become flow-inhibiting over time.
Based on real-time monitoring of aquifer levels, field reconnaissance, interpretation of historic
information regarding settlement and surface water availability at the confluence of Potrero Creek and
Nogales Wash dating to the 1770s, review of recent USGS surficial geology and fault mapping in the
Nogales and Rio Rico quadrangles, and preliminary results from a stable isotope analysis of surface and
groundwater samples in the study area, wetland discharge is most likely occurring as local faulting (cutting
through the clay lens underlying the wetlands) provides a conduit for the upwelling of water from depth.
At least two parallel faults transect Potrero Creek west of the Grand Avenue fault and the Creek’s
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confluence with Nogales Wash. One or more of these faults may act as the transport mechanism.
Immediately downstream, underflow beneath Nogales Wash proper encounters a low-transmissivity
zone, which may “back up” groundwater into the wetlands area in addition to retaining water which has
seeped into the wetlands upstream. 3D bedrock mapping by Page et al. (2018) has identified a depression
against the Grand Avenue fault in the vicinity of the wetlands which is truncated to the north by the Mount
Benedict horst block, possibly representing a barrier to northward flow. Although no observation wells
exist in the wetlands to corroborate this hypothesis, it is probable the wetlands water table is perched
and separated (offset) from the local aquifer tapped by the Meadow Hills municipal production wells and
the UMI monitoring wells.
An alternative interpretation is that the wetlands are isolated from the shallow water table aquifer along
Nogales Wash by a tight band of Nogales Formation which serves to ‘dam’ easterly mountainfront
recharge pulses flowing towards the Wash underneath Potrero Canyon from the Atascosa Mountains. The
latter is less consistent with the preliminary isotope analysis results, which show the wetlands water
chemistry to be unlike exclusively groundwater samples or exclusively surface water samples collected in
the vicinity. Although not definitive, this suggests that the wetlands are likely to be receiving a mixture of
shallow and deep recharge, rather than having a single source.
Surface water leakage along Nogales Wash contributes a constant, but relatively modest amount of
recharge, except during large storm events. Groundwater underflow along the international boundary
underneath Nogales Wash contributes significantly to the basin’s water budget. The tight fault-controlled
Nogales Wash corridor, as it abuts the Mount Benedict horst block on the east and the Grand Avenue fault
on the west, is a major conveyance for groundwater in the basin. Based on all available data included in
the nonlinear regression, mountainfront recharge may not be nearly as important a player as the Nogales
Wash underflow in maintaining the basin’s water levels.

North SCAMA - effluent-dominated SCR from Rio Rico to Tubac
Downstream of the NIWWTP at Rio Rico, in the vicinity of the confluence of Sonoita Creek and Nogales
Wash with the SCR, the floodplain alluvium of the SCR increases in width. Between the NIWWTP and the
Josephine Canyon area (between Palo Parado Road and Santa Gertrudis Lane), the floodplain ranges from
about 0.8 to 1.2 miles in width. Between Josephine Canyon and Amado, the floodplain averages about 1.5
miles in width. North of Amado, the floodplain alluvium expands to about 2.5 miles in width at the SCAMA
northern boundary. Thickness of both the Younger and Older Alluvium increases significantly below this
point, particularly in the vicinity of the northern SCAMA boundary. Between the NIWWTP and the PimaSanta Cruz County line the thickness of the Younger Alluvium ranges from about 50 to 150 feet. This
portion of the aquifer is characterized by a series of deep (relative to the Microbasins) alluvial basins.
The aquifer in this area is largely unconfined, despite some evidence of confinement at depth
downstream of the SCAMA/TAMA boundary within TAMA east of the SCR near Canoa Ranch. Several highflow zones exist by Sopori Wash and Peck Canyon. The Peck Canyon fault, based on geophysics, numerical
modeling results, and field mapping, appears to be extensive and extend into the center of the Potrero
sub-basin.
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7
7. Santa Cruz River at Chavez Siding Road

6. Santa Cruz River at Tubac Road, downstream of Tubac Road bridge

6

5. Santa Cruz River at Santa Gertrudis Lane, just downstream of Tumacacori N.P.

5

4. Santa Cruz River at Palo Parado Road, downstream of Palo Parado Road bridge

4
4

3. Santa Cruz River at Rio Rico Drive, upstream of Rio Rico Road bridge

3
2
1

2. Nogales International Wastewater Treatment Plant treated effluent discharge point

1. Santa Cruz River upstream of Nogales International WWTP discharge point
Figure 4 North SCAMA
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Groundwater Flow Model of the Santa Cruz Active Management Area
MODFLOW-2005, version 1.8.00, a finite-difference model, was used to simulate the hydrologic system in
SCAMA. The pre-and-post-processor Visual MODFLOW™, Build 4.6.0.169, was used to create the raw
model datasets for MODFLOW-2005. Visual MODFLOW also provides a direct link to the parameter
estimation program, WinPEST™ (WinPEST, 2003), which was used for calibration and sensitivity analysis.
The 2019 SCAMA model covers the period between October 1, 1997 and December 31, 2018. Model units
for length and time were feet and days, respectively. The total model domain covers 607 square miles; of
these, 172 square miles are active. There are three layers associated with the model, corresponding to
three basin fill units. Layers 1, 2, and 3 represent the Younger Alluvium (YA) Older Alluvium (OA), and the
Nogales Formation (NF) units, respectively, except where Layer 2 (the Older Alluvium) is used to simulate
a local aquitard in the Kino Springs and Potrero areas. Major inflows include subsurface inflow, natural
and artificial recharge (i.e., mountain front recharge, flood recharge, and incidental agricultural recharge).
Major outflow components include subsurface outflow, well pumping, riparian evapotranspiration, and
groundwater discharge through the stream-aquifer boundary.
The study area is discretized at a resolution of 1/8 mile by 1/8 mile (660 feet x 660 feet) across 230 rows
and 169 columns. The spatial resolution remains consistent with the published Microbasins model. The
finer resolution was important for simulation of the narrow portions of the SCR in the Microbasins, as well
as for simulating diverse water dynamics in the Potrero sub-basin near the Lagunas de Anza wetlands
upstream of the confluence of Potrero Creek and Nogales Wash.
The model simulates major flow components associated with the hydrologic system at a monthly
temporal resolution. The temporal resolution was chosen with model application in mind to calibrate
aquifer properties at temporal scales consistent with those likely to be used during projective periods.
Projections, especially those required for the determination of physical availability pursuant to the
Assured Water Supply program, require extended simulation periods up to 100 years in duration. A
monthly resolution is capable of simulating high-flow events while avoiding an unreasonable number of
stress periods for 100-year projections.
Table 1 Numerical model of the Santa Cruz AMA - summary

Start Time
End Time
Stress Period
Rows
Columns
Layers
Cells
Cell Size
LL Corner
(X,Y)
K Zones
S Zones
RCH Zones
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October 1, 1997 (Model Day 0)
December 31, 2018 (Model Day 7762)
1 month (30 days)
230
169
3
116,610
1/8-mile x 1/8-mile
Feet: (1600178.62473, 11373213.9289)
Meters: (487734.444818, 3466555.605531)
42 zones total (L1 = 12, L2 = 21, L3 = 22, shared b/w L1-3 = 8)
20 zones total (L1 = 5, L2 = 7, L3 = 7)
32 zones total (underflow from Mexico (3 zones), mountainfront recharge (10
zones), Microbasins, Potrero, and NSCAMA tributary recharge (3 zones), lined
Nogales Wash flood recharge (1 zone), unlined Nogales Wash flood recharge (2
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ET Zones

STR Segments

Constant Head
Boundary
HOB Wells
Pump Wells
Calibrated
Parameters

zones), Potrero Creek flood recharge (2 zones); OA and NF underflow to
Amado/TAMA (2 zones); stream recharge along main stem of SCR (10 zones).
10 zones total (Buena Vista to Highway 82; Highway 82 to Guevavi Narrows;
Guevavi Narrows to NIWTP; unlined Nogales Wash from City of Nogales Public
Works building to NIWTP; Potrero Creek upstream of Meadow Hills wetlands;
Meadow Hills wetlands and Potrero Creek downstream to confluence with Nogales
Wash; SCR between NIWTP and Palo Parado; Palo Parado to St. Getrudis; St.
Gertrudis to Tubac; Tubac to Chavez Siding)
22 active segments. Note 9 additional tributary STR segments are included but are
currently inactive, with tributary recharge simulated exclusively using the
MODFLOW RCH package.
1 zone total, underflow from SCAMA at Tubac north towards Amado across YA.
Heads based on GWSI 313735111023701 (Tubac Golf Resort ADWR Index Well)
209 total wells with water level observations (L1 = 15, L2 = 69, L3 = 125)
345 pumping wells total (326 non-exempt, reporting to ROGR + 19 quasi exempt,
non-reporting wells)
71 parameters total (K = 41, RCH = 11, Ss = 3, Sy = 16)

Model Structure
Model Grid and Layer Elevations
The combined model retains a 3-layer structure, with model layers 1-3 representing the Young Alluvium,
Older Alluvium, and Nogales Formation, respectively. The individual elevations of each of the 3 models
(MB/POT/NSCAMA) were combined. Minor smoothing at the junctions was required (especially for the
Potrero/NSCAMA boundary). This was accomplished by removing some points on both side of the
boundary and kriging to produce a new smoothed surface. Depth to bedrock in the Rio Rico and Nogales
quadrangles was updated with the latest USGS product (Page et al 2018).

Hydraulic Conductivity
SCAMA has a wide range of vertical and horizontal hydraulic conductivities. These range from very tight
aquitards/confining layers (non-linear regression results suggest 1E-6 fpd can be supported by available
head and flow data) to high-flow fault zones (YA zones > 3,000 fpd). Because groundwater flow in SCAMA
is controlled by faulting in addition to sedimentary processes, the heterogeneity within layers is often just
as high, if not higher, than between layers.
In addition to the expansion of the model into the Potrero sub-basin (with its “new” conductivities), a few
modifications included:
1. Addition of a confining layer in Kino Springs
2. Lowell’s Ranch high K expansion to lower layers (Wyatt 2015)
3. Potrero to NSCAMA fault extension

Storage
Storage zones were loosely based on K zones, though because S was not as sensitive a parameter as K, S
zones tend to be more parsimonious. Exceptions were made in areas with very high K contrasts. These
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included the stream alluvium in the Microbasins, Kino Springs aquitard, Potrero wetlands aquitard, and
high-K faults in NSCAMA.

Stream Package
The stream (STR) package was used to simulate the long-term average baseflow (non-flood flow) in the
SCR, Nogales Wash, and Potrero Creek. The bulk of the stream recharge is applied using the RCH package.
Natural long-term average baseflow
Segment 1: SCR at Buena Vista: 1E-6 (assuming no baseflow, other than flood flow which is simulated
using the RCH package)
Segment 12: Nogales Wash at Nogales: 2.5 cfs (IBWWC/Army Corp of Engineers report/L. Norman paper
citing 2-3 cfs dry-weather baseflow).
Segment 13: Potrero Creek: 1E-6 (assuming no baseflow, other than flood flow which is simulated using
the RCH package)
Tributaries: included in STR, but turned off (0), as assuming no baseflow, and during episodes of flood
flow only contributing surface runoff to the SCR. Simulated using RCH package.
All other segments/reaches: receiving surface inflow from upstream reaches. No other gains/losses as insegment flows (positive or negative).
Effluent released to the Santa Cruz River
Effluent released from the Nogales International Wastewater Treatment Plant is input as-is, reported from
IBWC, on a monthly scale. These values were not calibrated, though the streambed thickness and channel
width were adjusted during ACM testing.

Recharge Package
The Recharge package is used to simulate mountainfront and stream channel flood recharge and
groundwater underflow at basin boundaries (into and out of the basin). Incidental agricultural recharge
to the aquifer is included in the model, but not using the Recharge package. All recharge is applied to the
layer specified to allow recharge above and below the Potrero wetland clays to be properly separated.
Stream Recharge – Main Stem of Santa Cruz River
Stream recharge timeseries were based on streamflow observations, summed monthly, from the USGS
stream gauge at Buena Vista and the USGS stream gauge at Tubac. The timeseries were calibrated.
Stream Recharge – Tributaries of the SCR
Tributary recharge timeseries were based on streamflow observations, summed monthly, from the USGS
stream gauge at Buena Vista and the USGS stream gauge at Tubac. The timeseries were calibrated.
Stream Recharge – Nogales Wash and Potrero Creek
A continuous stream flow record exists only from April 2010 for Nogales Wash. Potrero Creek is entirely
ungauged. The only known/available flow records come from a dozen manual measurements recorded
between 1998 and 1999 by ADWR. Stream recharge in the Nogales sub-basin was based on the National
Weather Service 6N Nogales rain gauge record (daily rainfall, summed monthly). The timeseries were
calibrated.
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Mountainfront Recharge
Mountainfront recharge zones were retained from the original models and re-calibrated.
Groundwater Underflow at Basin Boundaries
CHD and GHB boundaries, formerly used to simulate groundwater underflow into the Microbasins at the
international border, into the NSCAMA model from the Potrero sub-basin, and out of the NSCAMA model
at the northern boundary of the AMA, have been converted mostly to RCH and calibrated. A CHD has been
retained only for the northern boundary, now located at Tubac Golf Resort. The CHD is based on
underflow from SCAMA at Tubac north towards Amado across YA. Heads based on GWSI
313735111023701 (Tubac Golf Resort ADWR Index Well) are used.
Inflows along the international border at Buena Vista (Microbasins) and Nogales (Potrero) are simulated
using the RCH package and are constant over time. Outflows to Amado are split between a constant
specified flux (RCH) out across the western and eastern OA/NF, and the CHD along the YA.

Pumping from Wells
Non-exempt well pumping
Annual withdrawals in the sub-basin were identified using a query of the Department’s Registry of
Groundwater Rights (ROGR) database. ROGR contains reported annual pumping for all non-exempt wells.
To better capture the known seasonality of water use in the study area during other years and at other
wells, annual reported bulk rates were divided into monthly estimated fractions based on City of Nogales
monthly water use provided to ADWR as part of the annual reporting process and analyzed previously by
D. Mason and J. Mawarura.
Table 2 Simulated groundwater pumping distribution by month of year

Water
Use* Jan
Ag
4%
Muni 8%

Percent of annual reported total applied to the model per month
Feb Mar Apr May Jun
Jul
Aug Sep Oct Nov
5%
7%
10% 11% 11% 9%
10% 9%
9%
8%
7%
7%
9%
10% 11% 11% 8%
8%
8%
8%

Dec
7%
6%

*Water Use based on reported to ROGR. Ag = irrigation use. Muni = all other uses.
Incidental agricultural recharge was applied using the WEL package at 25% of the monthly pumping rate
for agricultural water use (irrigation) wells.
The City of Nogales voluntarily provided monthly records of well-specific pumping at its municipal supply
wells during 1998, 2000-2001, and 2003-2005. These data were incorporated into the model directly
without adjustment. This applies to the following wells:
Table 3 City of Nogales Monthly Well Pumping Reporting Period

Well Reg No.
55-506029
55-508341
55-541519
55-574906
55-574907
55-603392
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City Well Name
KS#19A
MH#4
KS#5A
Guev #1
-SC#3

Location
Microbasins – Kino Springs
Potrero – Meadow Hills
Kino Springs CC/MB)
(Calabasas Park/MB)
(Calabasas Park/MB)
(Kino Springs CC/MB)

Period of Monthly Reports
1998, 2000-2001, 2003-2005
1998, 2000-2001, 2003-2005
2000-2001, 2003-2005
2000-2001, 2003-2005
2000, 2003-2005
1998, 2000-2001, 2003-2005
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Well Reg No.
55-603393
55-603394
55-603397
55-603432
55-619171
55-625340
55-625342
55-625343
55-589024
55-625344
55-603437

City Well Name
SC#2
SC#1
MH#1
MH#2
MH#3
KS#19
KS#5
KS#3
-SC#4
WWTP

Location
(HW82/MB)
HW82/MB
(MH/Potrero)
(MH2/Potrero)
(MH/Potrero)
(Kino Springs/MB)
(Kino Springs CC/MB)
(Kino Springs CC/MB)
(Potrero/Coronado Well)
(Kino Springs CC/MB)
Potrero model

Period of Monthly Reports
1998, 2000-2001, 2003-2005
1998, 2000-2001, 2003-2005
1998, 2000-2001, 2003-2005
1998, 2000-2001, 2003-2005
2000-2001, 2003-2005
2000-2001, 2003-2005
2000-2001, 2003-2005
1998, 2000-2001, 2003-2005
2003-2005
1997-1998, 2000-2001, 2004-2005
1998

These data are publicly available by searching ADWR’s imaged record database of groundwater
documents (https://infoshare.azwater.gov/docushare/dsweb/HomePage) for City of Nogales Annual
Reports (Right Number 56-000002.0000).

Exempt well pumping
Based on analysis by ADWR for the SCAMA Fourth Management Plan, the volume of groundwater
withdrawn from exempt wells for domestic purposes by persons not on a large or small provider
distribution system in the AMA was approximated to range from a low of 144 AFY in 1997 to a high of
179.68 AFY in 2017 (between 0.62% and 1.23% of corresponding total pumping in the AMA). Globally,
these estimates of exempt well pumping represent a very small portion of the AMA water budget.
Although locally they may be significant, there is also considerable uncertainty when it comes to the
distribution of exempt well pumping over time and space – despite the general constrains imposed by
registered well locations and pumping cap. Therefore, exempt well pumping is not included directly in the
model. However, 19 quasi-domestic wells are retained near Rio Rico to represent additional exempt
groundwater pumping.

Evapotranspiration
Relative to the original MB and NSCAMA models, the combined model introduces a simpler ET zonation.
Rather than based on a one-time spatial survey of vegetation, the ET is blocked off into zones. The headdependent boundary is relied on to reflect the differences in actual observed ET/vegetation patterns.

Model Calibration
Non-linear regression was used to calibrate model parameters for numerous ACMs. ACMs were calibrated
to head and flow data over space and time. Statistical information about the reliability of estimated model
parameters was evaluated to provide an additional layer of transparency to the calibration.
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Calibration Data
Head targets and weighting
In addition to water levels collected by ADWR and publicly available through the Groundwater Site
Inventory (GWSI), water level data from ADEQ and Clear Creek were used. These data will be made
available in GWSI through the third-party water level program in the future.
All available water level targets collected by ADWR Hydrology staff between 10/1/1997 and 12/31/2018
were used. Observations at transducer sites (daily or finer resolution) were sampled once per month.
Retaining all transducer observations significantly prolongs model translation time without contributing
meaningfully to a better solution, since monthly stress periods prevent simulated water levels varying
within a single month. Their inclusion would have only added noise to the objective function which (at
monthly temporal resolution) the model would have been structurally incapable of addressing. A small
number of pre-October 1997 water levels were retained and assigned to the first stress period. This was
done primarily outside the inner valley where water level observations were more limited and for wells
at which no other observations exist during the model period, and water levels change more slowly; thus,
a simplifying assumption was made that water levels observed in 1995 should serve, qualitatively, as
analogues for water levels in 1997 and provide some empirically-based control on water levels during
calibration.
Every attempt was made to use static heads; head observations with notes such as “pumping” or “surface
water effects” in GWSI were removed from the calibration pool.
Weights were assigned to bring the number of observations between layers into parity.
Table 4 Head target zones, descriptions, and counts

Model Layer
Layer 1 – Younger Alluvium
Layer 2 – Older Alluvium
Layer 3 – Nogales Formation

Number of Wells
15
69
125

Number of Obs
466
1198
4445

Assigned Weight
9.54
3.71
1.00

Flow targets and weighting
Data used in the development of flow targets in the calibration include a combination of automated USGS
stream gauge data, manually-collected streamflow (discharge) measurements made by ADWR, and
manually-collected stream discharge measurements made by the Friends of the Santa Cruz River and
made publicly available through the USGS data portal (Table 5). The flow targets comprise calculated gains
and losses between streamflow observation transects, with the net difference between downstream and
upstream recorded streamflow assumed to equal a net gain (discharge) or loss (recharge) from the stream
to the aquifer along the reach. Because processes other than groundwater recharge or discharge can
result in changes in streamflow, and because streamflow losses to evapotranspiration and recharge are
interchangeable (inversely correlated), while very valuable for constraining the universe of plausible
solutions, the streamflow targets are somewhat qualitative in nature.
At locations of groundwater discharge, flow targets are set to equal only stream leakage out (of the aquifer
and into the stream channel). These include the SCR at Buena Vista, and Potrero Creek near the trailer
park. All other targets are composed of net change terms.
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Weights were assigned to bring the number of observations into parity. Generally, SCR flow targets
downstream of the NIWTP were given a lower weight due to the impact of the diurnal pattern of NIWTP
on observed changes in flow (refer to “Limitations” for an extended discussion). Targets along Nogales
Wash were screened to include only episodes of apparent recharge (losing conditions) because of known
drainage to the channel, which would conflate discharge with surface runoff. Potrero Creek discharge flow
targets were upweighted relative to others to nudge the solution to honor the local perched water levels,
despite the local feature’s disconnect from the rest of the regional aquifer.
Efforts were made to exclude flood-flow targets; observations made on days with rainfall events or
directly following them after significant storms were excluded from the observation pool. This was as to
prevent erroneously biasing the model to attribute to the groundwater system what were in effect surface
runoff dynamics unrelated to groundwater recharge/discharge.
Table 5 Flow targets - zones, descriptions, and counts

Zone No.

Zone Description

bud.U1 /
ZBUD 2

SCR: at Buena Vista
Ranch

bud.U2 /
ZBUD 3

SCR: Buena Vista to
Kino Springs Bridge

bud.U3 /
ZBUD 4
bud.U4 /
ZBUD 5
bud.U5 /
ZBUD 6
bud.U6 /
ZBUD 7

SCR: Kino Springs
Bridge to Highway
82 Bridge
SCR: Highway 82
Bridge to Guevavi
Narrows
SCR: Rio Rico Drive
Bridge to Palo
Parado Road
SCR: Palo Parado
Road to St.
Gertrudis Lane

bud.U7 /
ZBUD 8

SCR: St. Gertrudis
Lane to Tubac Road

bud.U8 /
ZBUD 9

SCR: Tubac Road to
Chavez Siding Road

bud.U11 /
ZBUD 12
bud.U12 /
ZBUD 13
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Nogales Wash:
Morley Avenue to
Ruby Rd (USGS
09481000 to USGS
312551110573901)
Potrero Creek at
trailer park crossing

Basis for Flow Target
Calculation

Source

Time
Period

No.
Obs

Weight

ADWR

19972011

45

0.000142222

ADWR

19972011

43

0.000148837

ADWR

19972011

45

0.000142222

ADWR

1998 2011

44

0.000145455

ADWR

1998 2018

58

0.000110345

ADWR

1998 2018

53

0.000120755

ADWR

1997 2018

63

0.000101587

ADWR

1998 2018

64

0.0001

Net difference in
streamflow attributed to
aquifer discharge/ recharge

USGS /
FOSCR

2010 2014

38

0.000168421

Streamflow obs (assuming
all = gw discharge)

ADWR

1998 1999

10

0.00064

Periods of non-0 flow
attributed to aquifer
discharge
Net difference in
streamflow attributed to
aquifer discharge/ recharge
(Stream Leakage In – Stream
Leakage Out)
Net difference in
streamflow attributed to
aquifer discharge/ recharge
Net difference in
streamflow attributed to
aquifer discharge/ recharge
Net difference in
streamflow attributed to
aquifer discharge/ recharge
Net difference in
streamflow attributed to
aquifer discharge/ recharge
Net difference in
streamflow attributed to
aquifer discharge/ recharge
Net difference in
streamflow attributed to
aquifer discharge/ recharge
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Zone No.

Zone Description

bud.U13 /
ZBUD 21
bud.U14 /
ZBUD 22
bud.U15 /
ZBUD 23

MB groundwater
inflow
Potrero inflow
NSCAMA outflow

Basis for Flow Target
Calculation

Source

Time
Period

No.
Obs

Conceptual underflow into model from Mexico estimated
long-term average 500-1,000AFY
Conceptual underflow into model from Mexico estimated
long-term average 3,000 AFY
Conceptual underflow out of model to TAMA based on
previously calibrated rates = 10-25k AFY

Weight
1E-10
1E-10
1E-10

Prior information and weighting
32 aquifer and specific capacity tests were used as prior information (see Nelson 2007 for details). All were
equally weighted. To avoid an overly ”artificial” constraint, parameters subject to prior information
targets were not constrained to the maxima and minima observed, and the sum of all the prior
information’s contribution to the objective function was orders of magnitude less than that of head and
flow targets.
Table 6 Aquifer and specific capacity test results used in the calibration as prior information

Parameter

Parameter Description

K11
K12
K18
K21
K23
K24
K25
K26

YA Rio Rico
YA Tubac/Amado
OA – Rio Rico & Potrero
Meadow Hills #2
OA – Rio Rico & Potrero
OA – Rio Rico & Potrero
OA Tubac/Amado
OA - East of Tubac
NF – West of Tubac
Buena Vista Ranch
Kino Springs Dr
Coronado Well
NF – West of Tubac
Atascosa Ranch
Buena Vista Ranch
Rio Rico-Potrero/YA
Rio Rico-Potrero/OA
Rio Rico north
Rio Rico north
Amado-Tubac/OA
Kino Springs/NF

K27
K35
K37
K39
Sy1
Sy5
Sy11
Sy12
Ss12
Ss13
Ss15
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Test-Estimated
Value, Average
1200 [ft/d]
500 [ft/d]
18.5 [ft/d]
27 [ft/d]
10 [ft/d]
18.25 [ft/d]
25.774 [ft/d]
9 [ft/d]

Test-Estimated
Range, Min-Max
51 - 1940
N/A
N/A
N/A
8.88 - 11.2
2.0 - 49
1.0 - 58
5.5 - 12.5

0.48 [ft/d]

0.174 - 1.0

1

9.8 [ft/d]
1.69 [ft/d]
1000 [ft/d]
0.17 [17%]
0.19 [19%]
0.00015 [0.015%]
0.19 [19%]
0.0098 [1/ft]
0.0023 [1/ft]
0.00011 [1/ft]

N/A
N/A
230 - 2890
N/A
N/A
0.0001 - 0.0002
N/A
N/A
0.0006 - 0.004
N/A

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Assigned
Weight
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Figure 5 Spatial distribution of calibration data
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Calibration Results
Simulated vs Observed Heads
Regionally, heads are well simulated, with an absolute residual mean of 7.228 feet and a normalized RMS
of 1.472%. Groundwater levels are simulated best along the inner valley, where a greater number of
observations, the dynamic cycle of seasonal recharge and drawdown, and multiple head-dependent
boundaries (STR, EVT) allow better conditioning. Heads are more poorly simulated outside the inner
valley, where sparser observations coupled with the model’s inability to close under steady state make
heads more difficult to initialize and calibrate properly. Within the SCAMA model domain, heads follow
surface elevation gradients. Thus, regionally, the highest heads are found in the Microbasins, while the
lowest are found downstream near Tubac. The model performs better as one moves downstream along
the SCR from the Microbasins towards Tubac; this, too, is in large part of the conditioning provided to the
solution by the stream and evapotranspiration. Overall, however, the current model represents both
regional hydrologic gradients and temporal (seasonal and inter-annual) changes appropriately.

Figure 6 Simulated versus observed heads
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Figure 7 Representative timeseries hydrographs - Microbasins
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Figure 8 Representative timeseries hydrographs - Potrero
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Figure 9 Representative timeseries hydrographs – North SCAMA
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Simulated vs Observed Flows
Unlike the published ADWR reports on the previous SCAMA models for the Microbasins and NSCAMA
models (Erwin 2007, Nelson 2007, Nelson 2010, Hart 2019), the current SCAMA model contains a larger
number of finer-scale flow target zones, both along the SCR between the international border and Rio
Rico (zones 2-5), and from below the NIWTP discharge point in Rio Rico to Tubac (zone 6-9). Two new flow
zones, along Nogales Wash between Morley and Ruby Roads, and along Potrero Creek immediately
upstream of its confluence of Nogales Wash, were added.
Overall, the model reproduces the seasonal and inter-annual change in net discharge/recharge along the
SCR, the gradual increase in recharge just downstream of the NIWTP over time in response to treatment
upgrades and the reduction in the microbial biofilm. It is also able to simulate both the intermittent small
discharge of groundwater into Potrero Creek, and the occurrence of interaction between the stream and
aquifer along Nogales Wash.
Within the Microbasins, fewer observations are available to validate the high discharge events (e.g., water
year 2001, when 38,577 AF flowed past the USGS gauge 09480500 SCR near Nogales; water year 2010
(13,499 AF); water year 2014 (13,195 AF) – see WARCAT), however, at the Buena Vista site, discharges of
35-40 cfs have been observed, which suggests that the flows are not out of the realm of possibility.
Within NSCAMA, observations of streamflow downstream of the NIWWTP (zones 6-9) are impacted by
the timing of effluent releases. That is to say, because ADWR collects manual streamflow measurements,
each transect takes approximately 1 hour or more to record. A sampling of 15-minute effluent discharge
data provided by the IBWC shows a diurnal curve that troughs between approximately the hours of 3:00
am and 6:00 am. Thus, there is a structural (or conceptual) error introduced by equating net change in
streamflow to a uniquely aquifer response (i.e. groundwater recharge or discharge). In reality, a fraction
of the difference could be a result in fluctuating upstream releases and their different velocities. The final
flow zone (zone 9) spans Tubac to Chavez Siding, which is only partially in the active model domain, thus
the under-estimation of recharge is plausible.
Within Potrero, groundwater discharge to Potrero Creek (zone 13) is simulated appropriately. Although
ADWR measurements exist only for a period during 1997-1998 and the creek is ungauged, anecdotally it
is understood that groundwater discharge occurs periodically, particularly during winter months. The
magnitude of simulated discharges is consistent with the magnitude of observed flows. Although
observations suggest Nogales Wash (zone 12) undergoes both net recharge and net discharge events, the
model simulates only net recharge, and up to five times less than calculated. However, even more than
the SCR downstream of the NIWWTP, Nogales Wash is a highly engineered channel, partially cement lined,
and used for stormwater conveyance. Thus, for instance, there is a high probability that episodes of
discharge represent multiple discharges of stormwater runoff to the Wash, rather than the emanation of
groundwater. Nevertheless, the model is successful in that it represents both discharge and recharge
along the reach, albeit the net sum is of groundwater recharge.
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Figure 10 Simulated versus observed flow targets

Simulated vs Observed Parameter Values with Prior Information
Table 7 Log-transformed posed prior information versus optimized parameter values
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Inverse modeling statistics
Parameter 95% confidence intervals
Table 8 shows the 95th percentile confidence intervals for the calibrated parameters in the final SCAMA
model described in this report. Note that confidence limits provide only an indication of parameter
uncertainty. They rely on a linearity assumption which may not extend as far in parameter space as the
confidence limits themselves - see PEST manual.
Table 8 Final ACM 95% confidence intervals for calibrated parameters
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Parameter Sensitivity
Table 9 Parameter sensitivities
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Parameter Correlations

Figure 11 Parameter correlations
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The Calibrated Model
Parameter Values
The final calibrated model parameters are represented in the following figures. These figures show the
distribution of vertical and horizontal hydraulic conductivity values in all three model layers, specific
storage and specific yield, and recharge (for the purposes of mapping, color-coded based on the long term
1997-2018 average rate). Readers and model users may also refer to the accompanying model
geodatabase.
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Water Budgets
Annual and seasonal variation in simulated water budget terms is provided in Table 10 and Figure 17. With
respect to the preceding discussion regarding the absence of a true steady state in the model area, note
the seasonal pattern in net storage change – while winter months provide the least change in storage,
the aquifer, particularly in the Microbasins area, is constantly cycling between seasons of gaining and
losing conditions. Although the Microbasins form just a portion of the total model domain, this portion is
not an insignificant fraction. Additionally, because the Microbasins are upstream of the basin north of Rio
Rico (where storage change is less abrupt and numerically converging to steady state is possible), the
behavior in the Microbasins “initializes” the flow simulation and has an outsize control on the solution
overall. The oscillation can be seen to “decay” as one moves from wells in the Microbasins to ones near
Tubac, where the increasing width and depth of the aquifer spread and dampen the signal.
Table 10 Historic period water budget (1997 to 2018) – long-term Average
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Figure 12 seasonal and interannual variability in water budget terms

Discussion
Summary
Unlike the Tucson, Pinal and Phoenix Active Management Areas, SCAMA does not have direct access to
imported surface water supplies. Also, the storage capacity of the aquifer in SAMA is relatively small as
compared to the broad, deep alluvial basins in the Tucson, Pinal, and Phoenix AMAs. Thus, the hydrologic
impacts from natural recharge, discharge, and groundwater pumping are acutely sensitive. Any tools, such
as this model, developed to help manage water resources in the AMA must be capable of representing
the variability and sensitivity at appropriate temporal scales.
ADWR’s new SCAMA groundwater flow model captures the aquifer along the main stem of the SCR and
its principal tributaries, including Nogales Wash, from the river’s inflow to the AMA at the U.S.-Mexico
border near Kino Springs, to Tubac, and simulates monthly stresses at an 1/8-mile by 1/8-mile spatial
resolution. The new model now also captures the Potrero sub-basin draining northeast to the SCR at Rio
Rico.
ADWR has extended the spatial coverage of the model into the Potrero sub-basin, combined the
previously-developed MB and NSCAMA models, extended the time period through the end of calendar
year 2018, made local refinements to the delineation of hydraulic conductivity zones in portions of the
Microbasins and NSCAMA model domains, and calibrated using inverse modeling techniques the
combined model to 6,115 head, 1,237 flow, and 17 prior information targets.

Model Limitations
Although the temporal and spatial resolutions of the new SCAMA model are finer than those utilized by
other regional-scale groundwater flow models, any translation of continuous real-world conditions to
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discrete representations is subject to error. Additionally, simplifying assumptions have been made to
retain the 3-layer nature of the original models and to preserve continuity in model grid elevations.
The new SCAMA model currently does not have a steady-state solution. This is consistent with the physical
aquifer system and is reinforced by observation data, which suggests that in portions of the AMA, water
levels never approach a long-term equilibrium but are either rising or falling. Numerically, however, this
leads to reduced parameter sensitivity and as a result, wider confidence intervals for calibrated
parameters. The implementation of a transient-only model also makes initial heads outside the inner
valley more difficult to condition and subject to drift.
Although the model was calibrated using inverse modeling techniques (non-linear regression), and 95%
confidence intervals are provided on the parameters, the technique does not represent a global
calibration. Thus, there is more uncertainty with respect to the parameter values than is captured by the
calculated confidence intervals.

Outstanding Issues and Future Recommendations
Similar to previous versions of the NSCAMA model, the new SCAMA model has some difficulty in properly
simulating water levels near Tumacacori (Santa Gertrudis) where observation data suggests water levels
have remained very stable over time, and the aquifer is known to discharge to the stream. Further work
exploring alternative plausible configurations of the stream and evapotranspiration head dependent
boundaries is underway.
Recommendations for future work by the Department or others interested in improving the model include
the following:
1. Enhancing the understanding of engineered control on SCR flows (Nogales Wash, NIWTP
releases).
2. Maintaining and/or expanding streamflow monitoring to Potrero Creek, particularly during flood
events. To date, there exist no data tracking the channelization and recharge of runoff along the
creek from its headwaters to its confluence with Nogales Wash. Such data could enhance our
understanding of the relative role that Potrero Creek recharge plays for the regional aquifer,
versus the role it plays locally to support the perched water levels at the Lagunas de Anza
wetlands.
3. In collaboration with the U.S. Geological Survey, attempting to identify, using stable isotope
tracers (or other methods, as appropriate), whether the original source of the Lagunas de Anza
wetland recharge lies in the neighboring groundwater basin of Los Alisos (Sonora, Mexico), or
whether the wetlands are fed locally by the SCR basin.
4. Testing additional alternative approaches to achieving steady state, or otherwise conditioning the
heads outside the inner valley. This may involve modifying the model start date from October to
November or December, as simulated net change in storage approaches zero during these
months.
5. Extending the spatial extent of tributary recharge cells further upstream towards the
mountainfronts. Although globally, tributary recharge was not a highly sensitive parameter,
observation data exists to support the seasonal and inter-annual variation in some wells which
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receive a similar time-variant pattern of recharge as the main stem of the SCR (i.e., Agua Fria
Canyon; Peck Canyon) and may be screened in more highly transmissive material.
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APPENDIX A. PROVISIONAL POTRERO MODEL REPORT
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Disclaimer: This appendix summarizes an intermediate, draft version of a subsection of
the new SCAMA model. This document is provided only for informational purposes to
shed some transparency on the model development process in this subsection of the
AMA. In all respects, readers (and model-users) should defer to the final model.
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GROUNDWATER FLOW MODEL OF THE POTRERO SUB-BASIN

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
After the creation of the Santa Cruz Active Management Area (Santa Cruz AMA) in 1994, the
Arizona Department of Water Resources (ADWR) launched tandem field monitoring and
numerical modeling efforts to better understand the interaction between water supplies, demands,
and innate aquifer properties in the study area. Due to distinct hydrologic regimes along the upper
and lower reaches of the Santa Cruz River within the AMA (defined as upstream and downstream
of the Nogales International Wastewater Treatment Plant at Rico Rico), the domain is currently
simulated by two separate models. Jointly, the two models capture the main stem of the Santa Cruz
River and most of its principal tributaries from the River’s inflow to the AMA at the U.S.-Mexico
border near Kino Springs, to the southern boundary of the Tucson AMA near Amado. Similarly to
other groundwater flow models developed by ADWR, the Santa Cruz models have been used to
gain a better understanding of the hydrologic system of the SCAMA, to aid in planning, and to
explore the impacts of alternative water management strategies on groundwater conditions.
Until this current effort, the Santa Cruz models did not include the Potrero (Nogales) sub-basin,
treating its contribution to the water balance of the AMA downstream of Rio Rico as a calibrated,
estimated annual flux, varying little over the nearly 20-year model period (1997-2016). Regionally,
the hydraulic connection between the local, locally semi-confined aquifer at Potrero and the
regional unconfined aquifer underlying much of the AMA is complex and poorly understood.
Locally, there exists evidence of a multi-aquifer system within the Potrero sub-basin itself, the
structure of which is similarly complex and poorly understood. Prior modeling studies lacked the
spatial (particularly vertical) and temporal resolution to adequately simulate the sub-basin’s
defining characteristics. To address this gap, in early 2018, ADWR began the development of a
provisional MODFLOW model of the Potrero sub-basin which would be used to test alternative
conceptual models and calibrate aquifer properties and boundary conditions.
Historic head and flow observations were supplemented by several new field work efforts, results
from which were incorporated into the development, testing, and calibration of the Potrero model.
In late November 2017, ADWR performed a 72-hour pump test near the confluence of Nogales
Wash and Potrero Creek in the Meadow Hills/Las Lagunas de Anza Wetlands area. Test results
provided estimates of hydraulic conductivity and were used to quantitatively support the presence
of a local confining unit resulting in a multi-aquifer system subject to different responses at depth
versus nearer to land surface. Recently completed and ongoing mapping and geophysical work by
the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) was incorporated into the interim model on a provisional
basis. Results from a stable isotope study, begun by the USGS in collaboration with ADWR and
the City of Nogales in early June 2018, will also be incorporated into the model once results and
their interpretation are finalized.
Non-linear regression was used to calibrate rates of horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivity,
storage coefficients, and rates of natural recharge and underflow at model boundaries. Although
the Potrero model is only an interim step in ADWR’s process of constructing an AMA-wide model,
numerous alternative conceptual models (ACMs) were evaluated. These ACMs were used to pose
the following four questions:
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1. Does an aquitard exist in the model domain, and if so, how extensive is the aquitard?
2. Do faults play a role in defining flow patterns in the study area? Do they serve to inhibit or
promote flow? Do they contribute to significant anisotropy in hydraulic conductivities?
3. What contributes to surface water near the Las Lagunas de Anza wetlands, despite nearby
pumping and riparian evapotranspiration? Does groundwater seepage occur from below,
or is the area fed by lateral recharge along Nogales Wash and Potrero Creek, or surface
flow from Potrero Creek? Does the location of faults recently mapped by the USGS support
deep discharge as a plausible mechanism?
4. From where does the majority of groundwater inflow to the sub-basin originate? What is
the relative contribution of underflow from the south and stream recharge along Nogales
Wash compared to that of mountainfront recharge in the west? In other words, is the water
balance of the Potrero sub-basin dependent more on water levels and drainage upstream in
Sonora, Mexico, or on precipitation and recharge within the sub-basin?
Based on available observation data and inverse modeling, at this point in time, a plausible
conceptual model of groundwater flow in the Potrero sub-basin is one that takes into account the
following:
1. The aquifer is locally confined, extending from Potrero Creek at Grand Avenue, southwest
along the Meadow Hills golf course approximately 0.8 miles. Multiple lines of evidence
support the existence of this leaky confining layer: a) recent USGS mapping of clay
deposits in exposed outcrops of the Nogales Formation, b) citation of clays in drillers logs,
and c) results from a recent 72-hour pump test and high-resolution water level monitoring
which demonstrate a hydraulic impediment to vertical flow occurs somewhere between
320 and 160 feet below land surface near Meadow Hills. The full lateral extent of the
confining layer remains uncertain, though transient electromagnetic survey data (USGS
Open-File Report 2016-1152) suggests the Meadow Hills clays end or are faulted away
north of the wetlands. Its delineation using purely numerical methods is complicated by
the scarcity of paired wells (or more generally, observations in wells screened in the top
alluvial layers, compared to those screened in the Nogales Formation below the aquitard).
A slight (< 2 foot) vertical gradient had been observed between 2007 and 2012 directly
adjacent to the international border along Nogales Wash. It may be indicative of another
confining feature, likely unconnected to the aquitard at Potrero Creek. The extent of this
second confining feature is currently unknown and would require reconnaissance south of
the international border to fully map. The confining layer acts to seal off the upper layers
from deep mountainfront recharge and channelized Potrero Creek flood recharge pulses.
The recharge waves hit the deeper aquifer, and diffuse into the upper, resulting in the
delayed and dampened response in shallow water levels as compared to the deep well water
levels. Some local drainage, propped up by the clay lens, also likely happens locally.
However, this volume of water is less than the contributions of deep recharge, and is more
available to wetland vegetation and thus sapped by evapotranspiration.
2. Faults play a significant role in defining the basin geometry and principal flow patterns in
the study area. The Potrero faults were formed during periods of basin expansion and are
no longer active. Conceptually, they are more likely to promote, rather than inhibit,
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groundwater flow. However, outcrops of Nogales Formation along road cuts demonstrate
how some faults can also serve as preferential conduits for the transport of finer-grained
materials and thus become flow-inhibiting over time.
3. Wetland discharge is most likely occurring as local faulting (cutting through the clay lens
underlying the wetlands) provides a conduit for the upwelling of water from depth. This is
based on real-time monitoring of aquifer levels, field reconnaissance, interpretation of
historic information regarding settlement and surfacewater availability at the confluence of
Potrero Creek and Nogales Wash dating to the 1770s, review of recent USGS surficial
geology and fault mapping in the Nogales and Rio Rico quadrangles, and preliminary
results from a stable isotope analysis of surface and groundwater samples in the study area.
At least two parallel faults transect Potrero Creek west of the Grand Avenue fault and the
Creek’s confluence with Nogales Wash. One or more of these faults may act as the
transport mechanism. Immediately downstream, underflow beneath Nogales Wash proper
encounters a low-transmissivity zone, which may “back up” groundwater into the wetlands
area in addition to retaining water which has seeped into the wetlands upstream. 3D
bedrock mapping by Page et al. (2018) has identified a depression against the Grand
Avenue fault in the vicinity of the wetlands which is truncated to the north by the Mount
Benedict horst block, possibly representing a barrier to northward flow. Although no
observation wells exist in the wetlands to corroborate this hypothesis, it is probable the
wetlands water table is perched and separated (offset) from the local aquifer tapped by the
Meadow Hills municipal production wells and the UMI monitoring wells. An alternative
interpretation is that the wetlands are isolated from the shallow water table aquifer along
Nogales Wash by a tight band of Nogales Formation which serves to ‘dam’ easterly
mountainfront recharge pulses flowing towards the Wash underneath Potrero Canyon from
the Atascosa Mountains. The latter is less consistent with the preliminary isotope analysis
results, which show the wetlands water chemistry to be unlike exclusively groundwater
samples or exclusively surfacewater samples collected in the vicinity. Although not
definitive, this suggests that the wetlands are likely to be receiving a mixture of shallow
and deep recharge, rather than having a single source.
4. Surfacewater leakage along Nogales Wash contributes a constant, but relatively modest
amount of recharge, except during large storm events. Groundwater underflow along the
international boundary underneath Nogales Wash contributes significantly to the basin’s
water budget, however. The tight fault-controlled Nogales Wash corridor, as it abuts the
Mount Benedict horst block on the east and the Grand Avenue fault on the west, is a major
conveyance for groundwater in the basin. Based on all available data included in the
nonlinear regression, mountainfront recharge may not be nearly as important a player as
the Nogales Wash underflow in maintaining the basin’s water levels.
As with all models, this represents ADWR’s best conceptual understanding of the study area at
this time and has known limitations consistent with the temporary scope of this project. In the
future, new empirical data may require re-conceptualizing and/or re-calibrating the current model.
Following the completion of this current effort, ADWR will combine the Northern SCAMA and
Microbasins models into a single MODFLOW model and expand the active domain into the
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Potrero sub-basin discussed herein. This will eliminate some of the artificially imposed boundary
conditions. The combined model may also provide additional support, in terms of observation and
parameter sensitivities, for the mechanism identified as responsible for the wetlands, or more
readily identify an alternative mechanism not yet identified.
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INTRODUCTION
After the creation of the Santa Cruz Active Management Area (Santa Cruz AMA) in 1994, the
Arizona Department of Water Resources (ADWR) began work on the development of a regional
groundwater flow model of the narrow, highly conductive, flood recharge-dominated Upper Santa
Cruz River aquifer. Due to distinct hydrologic regimes along the upper and lower reaches of the
Santa Cruz River within the AMA (defined as upstream and downstream of the Nogales
International Wastewater Treatment Plant at Rico Rico), the domain is currently simulated by two
separate models. Jointly, the model domains capture the main stem of the Santa Cruz River and
most of its principal tributaries from the River’s inflow to the AMA at the U.S.-Mexico border
near Kino Springs, to the southern boundary of the Tucson AMA near Amado. Similarly to other
groundwater flow models developed by ADWR, the Santa Cruz models have been used to gain a
better understanding of SCAMA hydrology, to aid in mid- and long-term planning, and to explore
alternative water management strategies.
As part of an effort to expand and coalesce modeling work in the Santa Cruz AMA, ADWR began
work on a combined AMA model in late 2017. The combined model will streamline the application
of the model(s) as planning and decision-making tools, provide a more realistic representation of
the interplay of various parts of the regional aquifer, and better track how stresses imposed in one
part of the basin may be expected to impact others. Because the Santa Cruz AMA is subject to
dual water management goals (preventing local water tables from experiencing long-term declines
in addition to maintaining AMA-wide safe yield § 45-562C), the latter will become particularly
important once Assured Water Supply rules are promulgated for the Santa Cruz AMA.
Until this current effort, the Santa Cruz models did not include the Potrero (Nogales) sub-basin,
treating its contribution to the water balance of the AMA downstream of Rio Rico as a calibrated,
estimated annual flux, varying little over the nearly 20-year model period (1997-2016). The
hydraulic connection between the local, locally semi-confined aquifer at Potrero and the regional
unconfined aquifer is complex and poorly understood.
Beginning in early 2018, an interim MODFLOW model was constructed to better test alternative
conceptual models and calibrate aquifer properties and boundary conditions in the Potrero subbasin. The model and its performance against observation targets is discussed herein. At this time,
the model is provisional and remains under development. Following the completion of this current
effort, ADWR will combine the Northern SCAMA and Microbasins models into a single
MODFLOW model and expand the active domain into the Potrero sub-basin discussed herein.
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Figure 1. The study area, showing the existing model domain (shaded in blue)
which includes the Microbasins and Northern Santa Cruz models, and the Potrero
sub-basin model expansion (shaded in yellow) discussed in this report.
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Figure 2. Potrero model area, showing location of active and inactive model cells, stream
features, pumping wells, head observation locations, and major faults and geologic units.

Objective and Scope
The objective of this effort was to better understand the local hydrology in the Potrero sub-basin;
particularly the hydraulic relation between the shallow water table system(s), recharge along
Nogales Wash, the local confining layer, and the deeper regional aquifer. This information will
guide the development of an expanded, regional scale groundwater flow model of the Santa Cruz
AMA.
The Potrero model is sub-regional in scope and represents the Potrero sub-basin at a grid resolution
of 1/8 mile by 1/8 mile spanning the period 1997 to 2016. As an interim step in the long-term effort
to develop a unified SCAMA model, the current Potrero model was conceived as a proof-ofconcept exercise, intended to test through non-linear regression whether the observed history of
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water level elevations, streamflows, and water chemistry signals could be modeled explicitly
and/or implicitly in MODFLOW.

Overview of Water-Related History in the Model Area
The Potrero sub-basin is bordered by the Pajarito and Atascosa Mountains in the west and by
Mount Benedict on the east. Water flow in the model is generally towards the northeast, as water
is collected on the west side of the Mt. Benedict horst block and routed north towards Rio Rico.
Human settlement and landscape modification in Nogales predate 1450 AD (USACE, 1988).
Historically, the land was used for agriculture and animal husbandry. Development began to
accelerate in the late 1880s, when the first rail line connecting the United States and Mexico was
laid alongside Nogales Wash. The region serves as an important commercial corridor to this day.
The Nogales Wash Channel was constructed by the U.S. International Boundary and Water
Commission (IBWC) in the early 1930s. The wash drains a 94 square mile watershed spanning
both sides of the international border. Population growth and decreased pervious surface area,
combined with a changing signature of Nogales Wash flows (from spring discharge and
stormwater, to a perennial 2-3 cfs baseflow dominated by anthropogenic releases and augmented
by stormwater runoff), have generally increased surface flows along Nogales Wash and may have
had a similar effect on groundwater underflow beneath the Wash as well.
On the basis of well construction records and water level observations dating to the 1930s, water
levels throughout the basin have remained stable and relatively shallow in recent history –
particularly along the Nogales Wash and Potrero Creek drainages where the majority of modern
groundwater pumping wells are located. The existence of a multi-aquifer system is likewise not a
modern feature. Near-perennial surface flow has been recorded at the confluence of Potrero Creek
and Nogales Wash dating at least as far back as the Juan Bautista de Anza expedition in the mid1770s. Pete’s Kitchen Ranch was established at the confluence in the mid-1860s, due in part to the
ready availability of water. Although the Potrero sub-basin is composed of thick alluvial sediments
which can be prone to subsidence when dewatered, no major long-term subsidence has been
observed on record. This suggests sufficient recharge has historically been available to balance the
demands of pumping, evapotranspiration, and groundwater flow out of the basin.

Previous Investigations and Data Sources
In 1997, ADWR launched a field monitoring program in the Santa Cruz AMA to collect data
necessary for the design of a preliminary conceptual model and its calibration. Development of the
Microbasins and North Santa Cruz AMA MODFLOW models began in the late 1990s following
preliminary data collection. Prior to the late 1990s, Anderson (1972) developed an electric analog
model for the region. Additional modeling efforts were conducted by Travers and Mock (1984)
and Hanson and Benedict (1994). None of the earlier studies focused exclusively on the Potrero
sub-basin, though all captured in whole or in part aspects of the upper Santa Cruz basin at various
temporal and spatial resolutions.
Between 2007 and 2010, ADWR released several updates to the North SCAMA and Microbasins
models, documented in Modeling Reports 14, 15, 18, and 21 (Nelson, 2007; Erwin, 2007; Corkhill
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and Dubas, 2007; Nelson, 2010). The updates included model calibration using non-linear
regression and a risk analysis exercise using an ensemble of streamflow projections to assess
uncertainty in stream recharge and subsequent groundwater level impacts related to climate
change. Neither the original nor the updated ADWR models included the Nogales subbasin/Potrero area.
In 1999, Clear Creek Associates performed a hydrologic study of the Potrero Canyon area under
contract to the City of Nogales. The study included the development of a 1-layer MODFLOW
model and an aquifer test at the City’s deepest public supply well (the “Coronado Well,” Reg. No.
55-589024). The model relied on previous work by Simons (1974), Drewes (1980), Hanson and
Benedict (1994), and others for parameterization of aquifer parameters and boundary conditions.
Total basin transmissivity was estimated using Darcy Strip flow analysis. Boundary fluxes were
simulated using general and constant heads, thus obfuscating the true magnitude and distribution
in space and time of the inflows and outflows required to sustain simulated water levels. The model
did a moderate job of matching a select subset of groundwater level observations and did not
include flow targets. Parameter sensitivities, correlations, and confidence intervals were not
provided. Most importantly, because only one layer was used to simulate all three geologic units
believed to make up the local aquifer (Yal, Oal, NF) and the local confining layer, the model failed
to represent the different sub-systems observed in the basins. The signal can be clearly seen in
monthly water level data from the UMI monitoring wells going back to 1998 and most recently
observed during a 72-hour ADWR pump test in 2017 (described below) and subsequent highresolution water level measurements.
Due to chronic water quality and flooding concerns in Ambos Nogales, the sub-basin has been
extensively studied from a flood control and contamination mitigation perspective. Studies
documenting the area’s combined stormwater/wastewater infrastructure were particularly useful
in better conceptualizing a stream/aquifer connection that is highly engineered in the sub-basin.
Water quality studies provided additional data on groundwater quantity: water level elevations
collected by the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) along the main stem of
Nogales Wash were included in model calibration and will be added to ADWR’s Groundwater
Site Inventory in the near future.
Table 1. Historic investigations and data sources used in the development of ADWR’s
conceptual model of the Potrero sub-basin and for parameterization and calibration of the
numerical model.
Year Citation
Data Extracted
1979 Drewes, H. (1979). Tectonic map of southeast Arizona Surficial deposits of alluvium
(No. 79-775).
and Nogales Formation
1988 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Los Angeles District
Basin hydrogeology,
(1988) Nogales Wash and Tributaries. Feasibility
configuration of Nogales
Report and Environmental Assessment.
Wash infrastructure
1994 Hanson, R. T., & Benedict, J. F. (1994). Simulation of Upper limit on lateral
ground-water flow and potential land subsidence,
conductivity rates for
upper Santa Cruz Basin, Arizona. USGS.
calibration (1500 fpd)
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Table 1. Historic investigations and data sources used in the development of ADWR’s
conceptual model of the Potrero sub-basin and for parameterization and calibration of the
numerical model.
Year Citation
Data Extracted
1997 Gettings, M. E., & Houser, B. (1997). Basin Geology
Depth to bedrock, depth to
of the Upper Santa Cruz Valley, Pima and Santa Cruz contact between alluvium and
Counties, Southeastern Arizona. USGS
Nogales Formation
1999 Clear Creek Associates in association with WestLand Aquifer Test data for
Resources (1999) Hydrology Study of the Potrero
Coronado Well (1005 ft deep)
Canyon Area, City of Nogales, Arizona.
(L3 initial K = 9.8 fpd)
2006 Vista, S., and Huachuca, F. (2006). Hydrologic
ET extinction depth; range of
requirements of and evapotranspiration by riparian
riparian EVT rates for ACMs
vegetation along the San Pedro River, Arizona. USGS
2007 K.M. Nelson (2007) Modeling Report 14
Northern boundary conditions
2012 Nadeau, J. and Megdal, S.B. (2012). Arizona
ET extinction depth; range of
Environmental Water Needs Assessment Report.
riparian EVT rates for ACMs

Recent and Ongoing Investigations
Over the last several years, new field- and lab-based studies have improved our conceptual
understanding of hydrogeology in the study area. In addition to studies recently published, several
are ongoing. Preliminary data from the ongoing studies provided to ADWR on a provisional basis
has been incorporated into the Potrero model. However, as additional data and new interpretations
become available, not only may current parameter estimates change, but the underlying conceptual
model may require revision as well. Three of these studies (Table 2) are discussed in greater detail
below.
Table 2. Recent and ongoing investigations used for the development of a conceptual Potrero
and for parameterization and calibration of the numerical model.
Year Citation
Data Extracted
2016 Page, W. R., Gray, F., Bultman, M. W., & Menges, C. M. Constrains on storage and
(2016). Hydrogeologic Investigations of the Miocene
conductivity values for
Nogales Formation in the Nogales Area, Upper Santa
the Nogales Formation
Cruz Basin, Arizona (No. 2016-5087). USGS
2016 Bultman, M. W., & Page, W. R. (2016). Bedrock
Lateral extent of
morphology and structure, upper Santa Cruz Basin, south- conductivity zones based
central Arizona, with transient electromagnetic survey
on faulting regime
data (No. 2016-1152). USGS
2017 ADWR 72-hour aquifer test performed in
Meadow Hills #2 pump test; MH#3,
collaboration with City of Nogales (previously MW3 & MW3D monitoring well
unpublished data included in this report)
water level
2018 Page, W.R., Bultman, M.W., VanSistine, D.P., Menges,
Lateral extent of
C.M., Gray, F., and Pantea, M.P. (2018) Geologic
conductivity zones based
framework and hydrogeology of the Rio Rico and Nogales on faulting regime
7.5’ quadrangles, upper Santa Cruz Basin, Arizona, with
3D hydrogeologic model. (No. 2018-5062). USGS
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Table 2. Recent and ongoing investigations used for the development of a conceptual Potrero
and for parameterization and calibration of the numerical model.
Year Citation
Data Extracted
2018 USGS stable isotope study
Conceptual connection between
(preliminary, unpublished data)
wetlands & local surface and
groundwater systems
ADWR pump test and high-resolution water level monitoring
In late November 2017, ADWR performed a 72-hour pump test near the confluence of Nogales
Wash and Potrero Creek in the Meadow Hills/Las Lagunas de Anza Wetlands area. Here, the
aquifer supports standing water at the nearly-perennial wetlands despite substantial losses to
evapotranspiration and municipal pumping. In recent history, the wetlands remain saturated for 6
to 9 months of the year, with a maximum average water depth of 19 to 24 inches which slowly
declines to 8 or 9 inches over the course of the season (Don Clemans, personal communication,
August 2018). There are additional indicators of a system locally isolated from the regional
unconfined aquifer: groundwater levels in a set of co-located wells just upstream of the wetlands
show periodic reversals in vertical gradients, as well as periods of approximate equilibrium since
monitoring began in 1998 (Figures 3-4).
The 2017 pump test (Figures 5A-C) allowed the connection between the two aquifer systems to
be examined under more controlled conditions than is possible from retrospective review of
historic monthly water levels. Pumping from the City of Nogales’s Meadow Hills #2 well
(screened within the regional aquifer system at 400 feet below land surface) continued
uninterrupted for 72 hours at a rate of 660 gallons per minute. Drawdown and recovery were
measured at 1-minute intervals in three nearby wells, two screened in the regional aquifer
(Meadow Hill #3 @ 310 feet, upstream of pumping well; UMW-3D screened @ 300-320 ft
downstream of pumping well) and one screened in the shallow water table aquifer (UMW3
screened @ 130-160 feet, downstream).
Observed differences in groundwater elevations between the deep (UMW-3D) versus shallow
(UMW-3) co-located monitoring wells during drawdown and recovery demonstrate an
impediment to vertical flow exists. The impediment is located at a depth somewhere between the
two screened intervals (i.e., between 160 and 300 feet bls). Because only one set of paired wells
was available, the full extent of the confined aquifer could not be determined from the aquifer test
data alone - only insofar as it exists between MH2 and MW3/3D.
Test results were used to estimate hydraulic conductivity at the pump well using AQTESOLV.
This estimate was included in the model, both as the initial parameter value for horizontal
conductivity in all Older Alluvium (Layer 2) conductivity zones, and as an item of prior
information tied to the zone in which the well is located.
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Figure 3. Monthly observed depth to water in an adjacent pair of monitoring wells screened at 160 (well UMW3) and 320 (well UMW-3D) feet below land surface, respectively. Overall, the interannual changes in observed
groundwater levels are consistent with observations recorded elsewhere in the regional Santa Cruz aquifer, which
too exhibit the effect of drier conditions beginning in 2003 and progressive wetting since approximately
2010/2011.
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Figure 4. Differences in monthly water level measurements observed in the upper and lower portions of the aquifer
suggest a strong impediment to vertical flow exists somewhere between 160 and 320 feet below land surface.
Frequent, non-trivial (> 1 foot) reversals of the vertical gradient suggest two separate sets of recharge and/or
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72-hour Aquifer Test Results
Figure 5A. Baseline transducer data, paired wells sampled hourly prior to start of 72-hour pump and recovery.
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Figure 5B. Pumping rates at Meadow Hills #2 and nearby Extraction Well #2 (part of a pump-and-treat
remediation project) plotted against observed drawdown at main pumping well (Meadow Hills #2).
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Figure 5C. Drawdown and recovery at observation wells. Pumping Well: Meadow Hills #2 (Depth 400 ft, 660
GPM for 72-hours) Monitor Wells: UMI MW3 (300'-320'), UMI MW3-D (130'-160') & Nogales' MH#3 (310')
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310' (Note Y-Axis scale)
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4
5
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Table 3. Summary of AQTESOLV analysis of the Meadow Hills #2 72-hour pump test
performed by ADWR November 30th, 2017 to December 1st, 2017. Analysis included pumping
at the principal pumping well and an adjacent remediation well, and drawdown observations at
the pumping well and three monitoring wells.
Confined

RSS[-]

T [ft2/d] K [ft/d]

S[-]

Theis (1935) / Hantush (1961)

3.32E3

11,257

28

0.001179

Theis (1935)
step-drawdown test

3.27E3

12,866

32

0.000921

2.29E3

10,858

27

0.000729

2.23E3

10,673

27

0.000858

Butler (1988)
nonuniform aquifer

3.08E3

11,055
[T2]

28
[K2]

0.000928
[S2]

Papadopoulos-Cooper (1967)

3.31E3

11,255

28

0.001175

Cooper-Jacobs (1946)
Moench-Prickett (1972)
unconfined conversion

Leaky Confined
Hantush-Jacobs (1955)/Hantush
(1964) without aquitard storage

RSS
2.79E3

T [ft2/d] K [ft/d]
10,617

27

S[-]
0.000812

Other
Sw = -3.9
C = 0.00111505
P = 2.04862
Sy = 0.001
H-b = 6.249E6
T1 = 2514.64
S1 = 1E10
R = 1.292E-5s
r(w) = 1.95E-5
r(c) = 0.5

Other
1/B = 0.000173
1/B’= 0
B’/r = 0.000104
1/B” = 0
B”/r = 0
1/B = 0.0001
Sw = 0
C=0
P = 1.5
1/B’ = 6.0846E-6
B’/r = 0.000124
1/B’ = 0
B”/r = 0s
B/r = 0.00012506

Hantush (1960)
with aquitard storage

2.65E3

10,595

26

0.000310

Hantush-Jacobs (1955)
step-drawdown

2.79E3

10,465

26

0.000828

Hantush (1960)
w/aquitard storage

2.65E3

10,544

26

0.000247

Hantush (1960)
early-time solution
Cooley-Case (1973)
water-table aquitard

2.65E3

10,545

26

0.000246

2.65E3

10,544

26

0.000247

Neuman-Witherspoon (1969)
confined 2-aquifer system

2.65E3

10,544

26

0.000247

Moench (1985) Case 1:
constant head
Moench (1985) Case 3: both

3.65E3

10,858

27

0.000729

1/B = 1.10104E-5
B/r = 0.00012317
S’Sy = 0
L/b’ = 0
1/B = 1.10104E-5
B/r = 0.00012317
T2 = 1.44E8
S2 = 1.67938E-8s
-

3.65E3

10,858

27

0.000729

-

Unconfined
Theis (1935)
Cooper-Jacobs (1946)

RSS
3.29E3
2.33E3

T [ft2/d] K [ft/d]
11,721
11,342

29
28

S[-]
0.001103
0.000729
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Table 3. Summary of AQTESOLV analysis of the Meadow Hills #2 72-hour pump test
performed by ADWR November 30th, 2017 to December 1st, 2017. Analysis included pumping
at the principal pumping well and an adjacent remediation well, and drawdown observations at
the pumping well and three monitoring wells.
SUMMARY FOR ALL SOLUTIONS T [ft2/d] K [ft/d]
Average
Standard Deviation
Range in Estimated Values

10,976
604
2,401

27.4
1.5
6.0

S[-]
0.000707
0.000331
0.000933

Following the completion of the aquifer test, transducers in UMW3 and UMW3D were left in
place for long-term monitoring of water levels at an hourly interval (Figures 6-7). Water level
response to monsoon pulses observed during August 2018 show that the deep system is more
directly connected to recharge pulses most likely originating from Nogales Wash stream leakage
(Figure 7c). The shallow system is isolated and displays an attenuated and lagged response - likely
from slow leakage across the confining layer rather than directly from the original source of
recharge (Figure 7c). Whereas the aquifer pump test stressed the lower (OA-NF) portion of the
aquifer, surface recharge from Nogales Wash (and/or Potrero Creek) was assumed to stress the
system from above, introducing flow in the upper unit above the confining layer. However, water
level data indicate that the upper system is even more isolated from the “normal” dynamics of the
regional aquifer than originally assumed.
The transducers will remain in place through the coming months to observe the recession of
monsoon recharge pulses and the arrival of convective winter storms. The historic record (refer to
Figure 3-4) appears to be hinting at seasonal dynamics which may be related to the differences in
the rates and magnitudes of summer vs. winter rainfall and its subsequent infiltration. Highresolution winter observations may shed additional light on the behavior of the local confined
aquifer, and its connection to the regional flow system under a different set of precipitation, runoff,
and recharge conditions.
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Long-Term Continuous Water Level Monitoring – Full Record
Daily Precipitation (inches)

Figure 6A. Daily precipitation record (inches) recorded at the NWS Nogales 6N weather station.
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Figure 6B. Daily mean discharge along Nogales Wash, recorded at the USGS 09481000 stream gauge (Nogales
Wash at Nogales, AZ). Note streamflow has been log-transformed.
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Figure 6C. Hourly depth to water measurements in paired monitoring wells (UMW3 and UMW3D).
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Long-Term Continuous Water Level Monitoring – 2018 Monsoon Period Only
Daily Precipitation (inches)

Figure 7A. Daily precipitation record (inches) recorded at the NWS Nogales 6N weather station.
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Figure 7B. Daily mean discharge along Nogales Wash, recorded at the USGS 09481000 stream gauge (Nogales
Wash at Nogales, AZ). Note streamflow has been log-transformed.
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Figure 7C. 15-minute depth to water measurements in paired monitoring wells (UMW3 and UMW3D).
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USGS geologic mapping in the Nogales, Rio Rico, and Pen͂a Blanca quadrangles
Recent work by the U.S. Geologic Survey (USGS) in the Rio Rico and Nogales 7.5’ quadrangles
has resulted in new geologic maps of the Potrero sub-basin. Within the Rio Rico and Nogales
quads, these efforts updated earlier mapping by Drewes (1979). For the purposes of this modeling
study, notable findings included the mapping of additional faults, and the identification of the
Mariposa clay layer in several outcrops within the City of Nogales. Where these clays are not
exposed at the surface, they may dip down below the younger alluvium and help explain the
confined aquifer conditions found near the Potrero Creek-Nogales Wash confluence. The
Mariposa clay layer has not been mapped extensively throughout the basin, further suggesting that
the confining layer is local in nature.
Efforts to map the Pen͂a Blanca quadrangle begun in Winter 2018 and are expected to continue
through 2019. Although Pen͂a Blanca will be mapped at a courser scale than the Rio Rico and
Nogales quadrangles, the work may be hydrologically significant in its interpretation of
local/closed sub-basins (which could modify the model boundary by reducing its extent westward)
and the identification of new faults (which could suggest currently unmodeled flow patterns). Both
sets of efforts will be incorporated into a new regional geologic map of Upper Santa Cruz basin,
which the USGS expects to release toward the end of FY 2019 (Ric Page, personal communication,
July 2018).
In addition to mapping surficial deposits, the USGS has produced a three-dimensional model of
sub-surface geology in the Rio Rico and Nogales quads. Allowing for differences in resolution and
ADWR’s emphasis on water-bearing units, the model is largely congruent with the Potrero
MODFLOW model’s basin geology, though the latter was based on older work by Gettings and
Houser (1994). When (and if) new 3D mapping extends to the Pena Blanca quad, the Potrero model
can be updated to reflect a new/improved understanding of layer stratigraphy. Until then, Gettings
and Houser represents the best available dataset fully capturing the extent of the Potrero model
area and providing a self-consistent interpretation of gravity data and other geologic data. It is
believed to be the best gravity data-only based model for the Santa Cruz Bain based on its
incorporation of local density-depth data (Ric Page, personal communication, July 2018).
One of the objectives of the USGS study was to better understand the connection between the
upper (defined as YA+OA) and lower (NF) alluvial aquifers. While the effort produced a more
detailed 3D model of the aquifer within the Rio Rico and Nogales quads than had previously
existed, whether groundwater in these aquifers remains isolated from each other or if
communication occurs through faults or other geologic features providing permeable conduits is
not entirely resolved. Likewise, whether the wetlands are dependent on a shallow/perched aquifer
intermittently filled by recent recharge, or whether they are supported by upwelling from the
deeper aquifer remains an open question.
USGS Sr/U stable isotope analysis
Due to the difficulty of understanding the source of wetland recharge purely by surficial mapping,
numerical groundwater modeling, or gravity data, in June 2018, USGS staff in collaboration with
the City of Nogales and ADWR collected preliminary samples (Figure 8) of groundwater (MH#2,
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MH#1, MH#3, Coronado Well, UMI MW3, UMI MW3D) and surfacewater (Santa Cruz River at
Buena Vista Ranch, Nogales Wash, and wetlands). Using radiogenic isotopes of Strontium
(87Sr/86Sr) and Uranium (234U/238U) as natural tracers, the USGS hopes to better understand
the different sources of water present in the basin and provide additional insight into the hydraulic
connection between the local hydrology in the wetlands area at the confluence of Nogales Wash
and Potrero Creek, and the rest of the sub-regional aquifer. Rocks and soils impart distinct
87Sr/86Sr and 234U/238U signatures on water as it comes in contact with these media. These
signatures can be to classify samples as being more consistent with groundwater or surfacewater
in cases where the origin of a particular volume of water is unclear (see Paces and Wurster 2014).
Preliminary data from the first round of sampling in June 2018 yielded mixed results. Distinct,
detectable, differences do in fact exist between deep wells, shallow wells, streamflow, and wetland
waters, meaning the method is viable in the study area. However, the origin of the wetlands
remains unclear. While chemically the wetlands appear more like surfacewater than they do like
groundwater, field observations refute the hypothesis, as surface flow along Potrero Creek
upstream of the wetlands is far too ephemeral to support the nearly-perennial wetlands by direct
contributions of surfacewater, and Nogales Wash too far, and too deeply-entrenched to contribute.
Additional samples were collected in August 2018. If these data prove useful in determining the
source of the wetlands, future studies could be designed to better understand the distribution of
other discrete groundwater domains within the sub-basin.
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Figure 8. Groundwater and surfacewater sampling locations for preliminary isotope analysis

HYDROGEOLOGY
The upper Santa Cruz River drainage (roughly corresponding to the Santa Cruz AMA) is
characterized by high relief. Numerous low, rugged mountain ranges are separated by deep alluvial
valleys. Elevations within the Potrero sub-basin range from 3,500 feet along Potrero Creek and
Nogales Wash drainages to more than 4,800 feet in the Atascosa and Pajarito Mountains that frame
the basin (USACE, 1988). The sub-basin is bounded by the Pajarito and Atascosa Mountains in
the west and is separated from the main stem of the Santa Cruz River by the Mount Benedict horst
block. Although faults transect the nearly 5-mile wide hardrock divide, there is no evidence for a
hydraulic connection between the Nogales Wash system and the Santa Cruz River within the
Microbasins. The main aquifer units (Tertiary Nogales Formation, older Quaternary-Tertiary
alluvium, and recent Quaternary alluvium) overly hardrock to depths that range from over 1,000
feet at the Potrero sub-basin center, to less than 10 feet of shallow recent alluvial deposits along
minor drainages (Figure 10). Although the Nogales Formation, older Alluvium, and younger
Alluvium were deposited in that order, at many sites throughout the basin they are exposed side
by side at the surface. Faults in the area formed as a result of basin expansion during the Tertiary
period and are no longer active. Most faults run north-south through, primarily, the lower layers
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of the aquifer. Some, like the Grand Avenue fault, exert a strong influence on flow patterns and
basin morphology. The hydrologic effect of others remains poorly understood.
Figure 10. Faults and major geologic units in the study area, including faults
recently mapped by Page et al (2018).

Long-term water level observation data suggests up to four distinct hydrologic regimes/regions
exist within the sub-basin. The regional aquifer is located throughout the majority of the basin,
away from Nogales Wash and the wetlands near the Potrero Creek confluence. Water elevations
within the regional aquifer are an average of 3500 feet, discounting seasonal and decadal
oscillation. A water table system runs along Nogales Wash. This portion of the aquifer exists in
intermittent contact with the Wash, although groundwater baseflow is not considered to contribute
to flood flow (USACE 1988). Seasonal fluctuations are generally less than 3 feet and interannual
variability is limited, compared to wells outside of the main flow path. Finally, the locally perched
system has been observed near the confluence of Potrero Creek and Nogales Wash. Here, the upper
portion of the aquifer is out of direct contact both with the regional aquifer and with the watertable heads along Nogales Wash. The perched system responds in a delayed and attenuated fashion
to fluxes both into (s.a. flood recharge) and out of (s.a. groundwater pumping) the aquifer.
Stream-aquifer interaction is considered to play an important role in explaining observed
groundwater dynamics in the Potrero sub-basin, as they are elsewhere with the Upper Santa Cruz
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River drainage in the Santa Cruz AMA. Surface flow in Nogales Wash consists of three known
flow components: near surface groundwater/spring flow, leakage from the potable water system,
and from intentional and unintentional wastewater discharges (AzEIN). Due in large part to the
anthropogenic loading, flow in Nogales Wash is perennial. Baseflow (dry weather flows) are
generally an average of 2-4 cfs. Instantaneous wet weather flows exceed 1,000 cfs (maximum
recorded on July 29, 2010 at 6,410 cfs). Because the wash is used as conveyance for a mixture of
water sources, for lower-to-average flows, precipitation and streamflow do not correlate as readily
as they would in an undeveloped basin (or one with more defined/isolated stormwater conveyance
and urban wastewater disposal infrastructure). Recharge from Nogales Wash to the aquifer consists
of seepage through the stream/aquifer boundary, particularly in the unlined portion, and from
leakage from the International Outfall Interceptor (IOI). The wash consists of a cement lined
segment for the first 2 miles north of the international border, and an unlined, deeply (5-25 feet)
entrenched portion. Downstream of the confluence with Potrero Creek, the Wash becomes
increasingly meandering and less incised.

Mean Daily Disharge (cfs)

Figure 11. USGS 09481000 NOGALES WASH AT NOGALES, AZ (mean daily discharge, cfs)
during period of record (April 2010 to present)
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Unlike Nogales Wash, Potrero Creek is a natural ephemeral stream, flowing during and
immediately following large storm events. From its headwaters in the Pajarito Mountains the
Creek flows northeast towards the Las Lagunas de Anza wetlands near Country Club Drive and I19. At the wetlands, the channel turns north and parallels Nogales Wash for a little under a mile, a
boundary imposed by an outcropping of Nogales Formation near the surface, before joining the
Wash. Although the wetlands have standing water 6-9 months of the year, surface flow in Potrero
Creek downstream of the wetlands is episodic. Outflow from the wetlands into the Creek must
clear an ADOT dyke, which prevents outflows when wetland water levels drop below their
maximum 2 feet (Don Clemans, personal communication, August 2018). With the exception of
manual measurements by ADWR collected between May 1998 and August 1999, no historic
observations of Potrero Creek streamflow are known to exist.
Groundwater enters the Potrero sub-basin in the south, as underflow between the Mount Benedict
outcropping in the east and the Pajarito Mountain outcropping in the west, and along Nogales
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Wash. Additional flow enters the basin along the mountain fronts, which flank the basin along the
west and south-west. Stream recharge along Nogales Wash, Potrero Creek, and minor tributaries
and drainages contributes additional intermittent inflow. In the Potrero sub-basin groundwater and
surface flow follow the same general pattern, flowing to the north, toward and along Nogales Wash
against its abutment with Mt. Benedict. Water is collected on the west side of the Mt. Benedict
horst block and routed north towards the Santa Cruz River mainstem at Rio Rico. Water level
elevations at the model boundaries near Rio Rico have been stable over the recent observation
period (late 1990s to present), suggesting that between the Potrero-Rio Rico flux, the SCR
recharge/underflow, and the more recent effluent discharges, sufficient water exists in the area.

Geologic Structure
Layer stratigraphy (i.e., contacts between the YA/OA/NF/bedrock - see Figure 12) is based on
digitized depth-to-unit contours from Drewes 1980 and ground surface elevations from the USGS
NED DEM (10-m resolution) dataset. Although recent USGS studies (described earlier) have
produced revised interpretations of subsurface basin structure, the Survey’s study area, covering
the Rio Rico & Nogales quads, does not extent sufficiently far west to capture the entire active
domain, and does not directly differentiate between the younger and older alluvium as it relates to
the ADWR model layers.
The distribution of Yal (early Pleistocene to Holocene alluvium, defined in the model as Layer 1)
in the study area presented a challenge for the purposes of groundwater modeling. With a
maximum thickness of less 3 meters (< 10 feet), the layer is difficult to keep saturated and to
constrain numerically with direct observations as few wells are screened to such shallow depth. In
addition to its thickness (or lack thereof), the deposition of the Yal is not uniform across the
landscape. In some areas, previously deposited Yal was later stripped by erosion (Ric Page,
personal communication, July 2018). Thus, there is no one thickness that is truly representative of
the Yal as a whole. Because it is not feasible to model each isolated zone of Yal, some
generalizations were made. USGS mapping efforts indicate that most of the Yal units are exposed
in the inner valleys and major tributaries along recent drainages (Page et al 2018). Therefore, the
viable extent of the Yal was limited to the major drainages where it is more likely to remain
saturated for a meaningful period of time due to streamflow – along Nogales Wash, and along the
lower reaches of Potrero Creek as the stream approaches the confluence. For modeling purposes,
the Oal (Layer 2) extends across the entire sub-basin, stopping at the exposed Nogales Formation
at the foot of the Atascosa Mountains. NF (Layer 3) underlies the entire sub-basin.
The model layers are intended to be consistent with the NSCAMA and Microbasins models. As in
the original models, Potrero model layers 1-3 represent the Yal, Oal, and NF respectively. In the
Potrero sub-basin and elsewhere in the Upper Santa Cruz, these formations are highly
heterogenous – within Potrero, even more so than elsewhere on account of local vertically
confining layers indicated by aquifer test and transducer data and inferred from the results of
inverse modeling. Generally speaking, calibrated conductivities are higher in L2 than in L3, and
higher again in L1. However, conductivities for sub-zones (based on known faults) can vary more
within a layer/formation than across layers/formations.
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Figure 12. Layer thickness
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DESCRIPTION OF THE NUMERICAL GROUNDWATER MODEL
This present ADWR model of the Potrero area is a 3-layer MODFLOW model, simulating
groundwater flow in, from top to bottom, the Young Alluvium, Old Alluvium, and Nogales
Formation. The model covers the period 1997-2016 and incorporates all non-exempt pumping
wells (for which pumping data is available at any time during the 1997-2016 span), 3584 head and
58 flow observations, and 3 pieces of prior information.
Table 4. Model Summary
Start Time
October 1, 1997 (Day 0)
End Time
April 25, 2017 (Day 7146)
Rows
66
Columns
104
Layers
3
Cells
20,592
Cell Size
1/8 mile x 1/8 mile
K zones
20 (L1 = 3, L2 = 7, L3 = 9, shared b/w L1-3 = 1)
S zones
3 (1 Ss, 1 Sy per layer)
RCH zones
12 (underflow from Mexico (2 zones), mountainfront (1), tributary (1),
underflow to NSCAMA (3 zones), lined Nogales Wash flood recharge (1 zone),
unlined Nogales Wash flood recharge (1 zone), Potrero Creek flood recharge (1
zone)
ET zones
7 (Potrero Creek upstream of wetlands (2 zones), wetlands (1 zone), Potrero
Creek downstream of wetlands (1 zone), Nogales Wash (3 zones))
STR
7 (lined Nogales Wash (1 segment), unlined Nogales Wash to Old Tucson Road
segments
(1 segment), , Nogales Wash from Old Tucson Road to Potrero Creek (1
segment), Potrero Creek upstream Meadow Hills (1 segment), Potrero Creek
along Meadow Hills (1 segment), Potrero Creek from wetlands to Nogales
Wash (1 segment), Nogales Wash from Potrero Creek to NIWWTP (1 segment)
HOB wells
71 (L1 = 24 observations, L2 = 399 observations, L3 = 3161 observations)
Pump wells
44 (non-exempt, reporting to ROGR)
Calibrated
38 (KH = 20, Kv = 1, RCH = 12, Ss = 2, Sy = 3)
Parameters

Groundwater flow model and area
A finite-difference model, MODFLOW2000 was used to simulate the hydrologic system. The preand-post-processor Visual MODFLOW™, Build 4.6.0.169 was used to create the raw model
datasets for MODFLOW 2000. Visual MODFLOW also provides a direct link to the parameter
estimation program, WinPEST™ (WinPEST, 2003), which was used for calibration and sensitivity
analysis.
Model units for length and time were feet and days, respectively. The study area is discretized at
a resolution of 1/8 mile by 1/8 mile (660 feet x 660 feet) across 66 rows and 104 columns. The
total model domain covers 107 square miles; of these, 65 square miles are active. There are three
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layers associated with the model, corresponding to three basin fill units. Layers 1, 2, and 3
represent the Younger Alluvium (Yal), Older Alluvium (Oal), and the Nogales Formation (NF)
units, respectively, except where Layer 2 (the Older Alluvium) is used to simulate a local aquitard.
The model simulates all major flow components associated with the hydrologic system. Major
inflows include subsurface inflow, natural and artificial recharge (i.e., mountain front recharge,
flood recharge, and incidental recharge). Major outflow components include subsurface outflow,
well pumping, ET demand, and groundwater discharge through the stream-aquifer boundary.
Figure 13. Spatial distribution of key model parameters, including conductivity, recharge, evapotranspiration, and stream boundaries.
Layer 1 Active / Inactive Grid Layer 1 Conductivity Zones
Stream Cells

Layer 2 Active / Inactive Grid Layer 2 Conductivity Zones

ET Cells

Layer 3 Active / Inactive Grid Layer 3 Conductivity Zones

Recharge Cells
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Model development process
With respect to the Clear Creek model, ADWR’s 2019 conceptual and numerical model of the
Potrero sub-basin is based on more thorough hydrologic information. Some of the more significant
differences include: 1) a 3-layer, rather than a 1-layer model, corresponding roughly to the layers
found elsewhere in SCAMA and capable of representing vertical flow, 2) the introduction of a
confining layer, and its control/extent mapped theoretically via analysis of inverse modeling
results, 3) boundary conditions modeled using specified fluxes rather than head dependent
boundaries, 4) the introduction of a stream package and subsequent interaction of the aquifer and
channel along Nogales Wash and Potrero Creek, and 5) the introduction of riparian
evapotranspiration as an important control on the water levels.
Non-linear regression was used to calibrate model parameters for numerous alternative conceptual
models (ACMs). ACMs were calibrated to head and flow data over space and time. Statistical
information about the reliability of estimated model parameters was evaluated to provide an
additional layer of transparency to the calibration. We present only one ACM within the main body
of the report.

Model components
WELL (WEL) package
Annual groundwater withdrawals in the sub-basin were identified using a query of ADWR’s
ROGR database. ROGR contains reported annual pumping for all non-exempt wells. During 1998,
2000-2001, and 2003-2005, the City of Nogales voluntarily provided monthly records of wellspecific pumping at its municipal supply wells. These data were incorporated into the model
directly. To better capture the known seasonality of water use in the study area during other years
and at other wells, annual reported bulk rates were divided into monthly estimated fractions based
on City of Nogales monthly water use provided to ADWR as part of the annual reporting process
and analyzed previously by D. Mason and J. Mawarura.
Exempt wells (A.R.S. § 45-454 and A.R.S. § 45-402(8)) are not required to report their usage.
Their locations are known, however. In the base model, pumping from exempt wells is modeled
at a rate equivalent to 10 AFY, applied evenly across the entire simulation period. Older ACMs
did not include exempt well pumping.
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Figure 14. Simulated groundwater pumping distribution by year
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Figure 15. Simulated groundwater pumping distribution by month of year
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Recharge (RCH) package
For ease of calibration and to reduce background uncertainty, apart from boundaries which are
inherently head-dependent (e.g., stream-aquifer interaction through the streambed bottom and
evapotranspiration) major boundary conditions in the Potrero model are represented as specified
fluxes using the MODFLOW recharge package. All but the Nogales Wash and Potrero Creek
downstream of Meadow Hills flood recharge terms are applied to Layer 3; the former are applied
to Layer 2.
Mountainfront recharge
Mountainfront recharge shuttles precipitation into the aquifer along the mountain-basin interface.
Mountainfront recharge rates are simulated as invariant in time (though not in space) due to the
significant lag imposed by flow through the unsaturated zone (Shamir 2018). In the Potrero model,
recharge from runoff in the Atascosa and Pajarito Mountains is assigned along the entire exposed
extent of the Nogales Formation, and along the basin fill/hardrock boundary. The recharge rate is
held constant for the period 1997 to 2016 and calibrated using the available head and flow targets.
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Flood recharge along Potrero Creek and Nogales Wash
Along Nogales Wash, which flows perennially, the RCH package represents the additional
contribution of flood pulse recharge during wet-weather flows that is separate from the daily
streambed leakage occurring during dry-weather baseflow. Along Potrero Creek, which flows
intermittently during and immediately following significant rainfall events, the RCH package
simulates the recharge of channelized runoff which is the only source of flow along the Creek.
Time-varying rates of recharge along Nogales Wash and Potrero Creek are estimated based on
daily precipitation timeseries recorded at the NWS Nogales 6N rain gauge (USC00025924),
aggregated monthly and calibrated using PEST. Figure 16 illustrates how observed rainfall at the
NWS Nogales 6N gauge tracks to nearly 20 years of monthly water level observations recorded at
the paired monitoring wells used during ADWR’s 2017 aquifer test. Aggregated annually, the
rainfall record follows most if not all water level dynamics, suggesting that natural recharge exerts
a significant control on the Potrero water budget.
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Figure 16. Rainfall record and select water level response over the model period (1997 to 2016)
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Figure 16a. Daily-aggregated rainfall recorded at NWS Nogales 6N (USC00025924)
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Figure 16b. Monthly-aggregated rainfall recorded at NWS Nogales 6N (USC00025924)
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Figure 16c. Annualy-aggregated rainfall recorded at NWS Nogales 6N (USC00025924)
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Tributary recharge
Major tributaries to the Nogales Wash include Cemetery Wash, Ephraim Canyon Wash, Mariposa
Canyon Wash, Potrero Creek, and Alamo and Pesquiera Canyon Washes. All are ungauged.
Tributary streamflow in the model domain is ephemeral, occurring only during and immediately
following heavy precipitation (USACE 1988). In the model, recharge for all tributaries, apart from
Potrero Creek, follows the spatial distribution of surficial alluviums mapped by Drewes (1980)
under the assumption that these represent most recent drainage channels. Rates of tributary
recharge are scaled from daily precipitation recorded at the NWS Nogales 6N rain gauge
(USC00025924), aggregated monthly and calibrated using PEST. No spatial variation is applied
to the distribution of tributary recharge among and along individual tributaries at this time.
Incidental agricultural recharge
While the model incorporates the impact of incidental agricultural recharge (return flows from
irrigation in excess of EVT and runoff), it does so using the WEL package rather than the RCH
package. A blanket 25% assumption is applied. Each well is assigned 100% of its reported
pumping, pro-rated monthly, with a 25% “return” applied as a positive flux at time steps
corresponding to pumping. Because water levels in the Santa Cruz AMA are substantially
shallower than elsewhere in the state (and because in the Potrero model particularly, incidental
agricultural recharge is minimal), the lack of lag time is not an unreasonable simplification.
Incidental recharge and pumping are both simulated by the WEL package in the Potrero model for
ease of accounting.
Stream routing (STR) package
The stream routing (STR) package is used to simulate the conveyance of dry-weather baseflows
(approximated as 4.9 cfs in Nogales Wash based on the median of available observations at the
USGS 09481000 stream gauge, and 0 cfs, parametrized as 1E-10 to satisfy MODFLOW STR
package convention, in Potrero Creek). Interaction between stream and aquifer are regulated by
assigned rates of streambed vertical hydraulic conductivity and stream channel geometry. These
parameters were estimated based on a combination of field reconnaissance, aerial imagery, and
experience with comparable stream systems elsewhere in the Santa Cruz AMA. Further sensitivity
analysis may be warranted down the road.
Evapotranspiration package
Standard methods for measuring Potential Evapotranspiration (PET) are based on the
evapotranspiration of well-irrigated turf. Thus, PET is not water limited, but is energy limited (and
limited by the rate of atmospheric exchange). Absent irrigation, natural evapotranspiration is both
energy and water limited. In southern Arizona, evapotranspiration is primarily limited by water
during summer months, and during winter months, by plant metabolic cycles such that plants
senesce or lie dormant. Because MODFLOW simulates evapotranspiration as a head dependent
boundary, actual evapotranspiration is effectively water limited by the model. Thus, the modeler
should only impose the “energy limitation” on the potential/maximum evapotranspiration rate. To
do so, monthly PET rates for Nogales were used as scalars to divide a range of reported annual ET
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rates (Vista and Huachuca 2006; Nadeau and Megdal 2012). An extinction depth of 35 feet was
used, based on a survey of Arizona environmental water needs (Nadeau and Megdal 2012).
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Figure 17. Monthly potential evapotranspiration rates for Nogales, Arizona
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Based on preliminary field reconnaissance by ADWR staff, the model area was divided into seven
evapotranspiration zones, roughly corresponding to the following landscape categories
(corresponding to Vista and Huachuca 2006):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ET Zone 2 (upstream-most reach of Potrero Creek): most like mesquite shrubland
ET Zone 3 (Potrero Creek through Meadow Hills golf course, just upstream of Lagunas de
Anza wetlands): most like mesquite shrubland
ET Zone 3 (Las Lagunas de Anza wetlands and surrounding marsh): most like perennial
cottonwood
ET Zone 5 (Potrero Creek downstream of wetlands to Nogales Wash confluence): most like
mesquite shrubland
ET Zone 6 (Nogales Wash near confluence, parallel to Potrero Creek): most like
intermittently-wet cottonwood
ET Zone 7 (Unlined Nogales Wash channel upstream of confluence with Potrero Creek) most
like intermittently-wet cottonwood
ET Zone 8 (Nogales Wash downstream of confluence with Potrero Creek): most like perennial
cottonwood

Hydraulic conductivity in the horizontal & vertical directions
Because of extensive faulting in the area (mapped by Page et al 2018), initial ACMs assumed that
anisotropy would govern the system (higher Ky rates to provide faster flow north-south parallel to
the direction of faulting, than east-west perpendicular to it). However, calibration demonstrated
that it is possible to obtain reasonable target fits without a significant increase in uncertainty
assuming horizontal conductivities were isotropic.
Vertical conductivity was assigned based on a 1:10 ratio (vertical = 1/10th of horizontal), except in
zones representing the confining layer underlying the wetlands, in which initial estimates of
vertical conductivity were assigned based on a 1: 10,000,000 ratio to horizontal initial parameter
estimates (KH = 27 fpd: Kv = 1E-6 fpd).
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Southern and northern boundary conditions
Both inflow and outflow at the model boundaries was modeled using specified recharge fluxes,
calibrated using PEST.

Steady state assumptions
Between the period 1997 and 2016, no true “steady state” exists because 1997 has already seen
centuries of development in the Santa Cruz basin. However, the Potrero model was intended as an
interim exercise with the explicit purpose of being incorporated into the combined SCAMA model
at large. October 1997 was selected to represent a quasi-steady state, in keeping with similar
assumptions made in the Northern SCAMA model. Winter water levels in 1997 were relatively
high, which allows assigned pumping to mine water in storage only minimally, therefore to-thebest-extent-possible, satisfying the requirements for steady state.

Observation data
The following data were used in calibration (Table 5).
Simulated flows were calculated in MODFLOW using
ZoneBudget “Stream Leakage In” and “Stream Leakage
Out” terms, which track flow through the stream-aquifer
boundary into the aquifer from the stream (“Stream
Leakage In”) or out of the aquifer into the stream (“Stream
Leakage Out”). In purely natural stream-aquifer systems,
differences in observed flow can be assumed to represent
gains or losses from the aquifer – particularly if losses to
evapotranspiration are already accounted for using the
EVT package and tributary discharge is well understood.
However, the City’s stormwater system, at least partially,
drains to Nogales Wash – observed first-hand when
sampling during the monsoons and October tropical storm
(Figure 18). For calculating flow targets along Nogales
Wash, therefore, episodes of apparent groundwater
“discharge” (where observed downstream flow was
greater than observed upstream flow) were removed from
the target dataset because they likely represent not
groundwater discharge but rather the contribution of
stormwater and other urban discharges downstream.

Figure 18. Stormwater drainage
to Nogales Wash near Calle
Sonora, October 2018 (ADWR).

Between May 1998 and August 1999, ADWR collected manual streamflow measurements along
Potrero Creek (Table 6). Because Potrero Creek is ungauged, these measurements represent the
only known observations of flow along the Creek. Based on analysis of contemporaneous flows at
the Santa Cruz River near Nogales (USGS 09480500), some of the Potrero Creek flows may
represent recessional surface flows rather than true groundwater discharge. However, the presence
of flows indicate local storage was topped off during this time period (precluding additional
streambed recharge), so these observations were included as important calibration targets.
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Table 5. Observation/calibration data
Target Group

Source

Heads – Nogales Wash
Heads – Wetlands area
Heads – paired MW3 & 3D
Heads – Potrero Canyon
Heads – GWSI south basin
Heads – GWSI west basin
Heads – GWSI north basin
Heads – aboveground
wetland WLs
Stream recharge –
difference in flow between
Nogales (upstream) & Ruby
Rd (downstream), when
downstream < upstream

ADEQ + GWSI
UMI + GWSI
UMI
GWSI
GWSI
GWSI
GWSI
Estimated; 1 ft above ground
elevation assumed during winter

Surface flow – wetland
discharge
Surface flow – difference in
flow between Ruby Rd and
north model boundary

USGS 09481000 NOGALES
WASH AT NOGALES, AZ &
USGS 312551110573901
NOGALES WASH @ RUBY RD
ADWR field-measured discharge
(May 1998 - Aug 99) + Estimated;
1cfs average discharge assumed to
occur during winters
USGS 312551110573901
NOGALES WASH AT RUBY
ROAD

No.
Sites
27
16
2
5
9
7
5

No.
Obs.
129
2551
340
98
118
74
196

Period of
Record
1997-2016
1997-2016
1997-2016
1997-2016
1997-2016
1997-2016
1997-2016

3

78

1997-2016

1
zone

13

2010present

1
zone

15 +
25

1997-2016

5

2010-2017
(WQ site;
inactive)

1
zone

Table 6. Observed streamflow recorded between 1998 and 1999 along Potrero Creek within
the trailer park off Cochise Drive and East Frontage Road (Source: ADWR / K. Nelson)
Obs
Model
Flow
Flow
Method /
Potrero Creek flowing through
Date
Day
(cfs)
(cfd)
Remark
Trailer Park, Oct 2018 (ADWR)
05/07/98
219
2.04
176,256 Marsh-2000
05/27/98
239
2.02
174,528 Marsh-2000
06/06/98
249
0.53
45,792 Marsh-2000
07/08/98
281
1.58
136,512 Marsh-2000
07/30/98
303
0.32
27,648 Marsh-2000
09/16/98
351
0.21
18,144 Marsh-2000
11/18/98
414
0.20
17,280 estimate
01/13/99
470
0.25
21,600 estimate
03/02/99
518
0.50
43,200 estimate
04/07/99
554
0.50
43,200 estimate
04/30/99
577
0.00
0
dry
05/25/99
602
0.00
0
dry
06/24/99
632
0.00
0
dry
07/15/99
653
0.00
0
dry
08/17/99
686
0.25
21,600 estimate
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Finally, three items of prior information were included in the calibration:
1. ADWR 2017 aquifer test data (K in fpd, log transformed): horizonal hydraulic conductivity at
MH#2 well ≈ 27 feet per day
2. Clear Creek 1999 aquifer test data (K in fpd, log transformed): horizonal hydraulic
conductivity at Coronado well ≈ 9.8 feet per day
3. Calibrated flux into Northern Santa Cruz model across the Potrero/NSCAMA boundary:
groundwater underflow into North SCAMA model between Nogales Wash and Atascosa
Mountains ≈ 3,500 acre-feet per year (majority of underflow assumed to originate in the
Microbasins/Sonoita Creek drainages)

CALIBRATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The calibrated numerical model is a provisional, interim representation of the Potrero sub-basin.
Despite its limitations, the model captures reasonably well observed groundwater dynamics
throughout the sub-basin, including both the regional unconfined aquifer and the locally-confined
system in the vicinity of the 72-hour aquifer test and the City’s municipal pumping wells in the
Meadow Hills area.

Simulated water budgets
The model-simulated water budget for the calibrated steady-state and transient period (spanning
1997 to 2016) is shown in Table 7. The numeric water budget (i.e., the ‘model-simulated water
budget’) is generally consistent with the Department’s conceptual interpretation of recent
hydrology in the Potrero sub-basin, though some differences between the conceptual and numeric
solutions exist. Based on available head and flow data, the current ACM calibrates to rates of
groundwater underflow into and out of the model perpendicular to Nogales Wash that are
approximately 20% higher than the upper bound of the conceptual estimate. This estimate is based
on calibrated outflows to NSCAMA which support rates in the range of 3,000-4,000 AFY, rather
than on directly observed or field-measured values. Thus, there is likely uncertainty in the true
rates of the flux. Furthermore, the specified flux parameters regulating the outflow of groundwater
from the Potrero sub-basin north were very sensitive to the available flow and head targets and
optimized to rates in excess of 4,000 AFY across many different ACMs, suggesting the higher
flow rate may be justified. Rates of riparian evapotranspiration do not appear unreasonable: as in
the NSCAMA model, riparian evapotranspiration consumes groundwater at rates comparable with
groundwater pumping over the last 20 years.

Simulated and observed water levels
Overall, the model error analysis shows a reasonable match between simulated and observed heads
throughout the model domain. For the nearly 3,600 observations included in the calibration, the
overall residual mean is 8.55 feet with an absolute residual mean of 10.994 ft and a correlation
coefficient of 0.968. The mean absolute error in residuals is less than 2.3 percent of the overall
head change (Figure 19). The root mean square error in head residuals remains relatively constant
over time, indicating there is not an excessive temporal bias in the calibration at a global (regional)
scale, though locally, temporal biases exist.
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Table 7. Steady state & transient model water budget. All values shown in units of acre-feet per year.
Minor
Tributary
Recharge
(RCH 6)

Nogales Wash &
Potrero Creek
Stream Recharge
(Leakage In)

GW inflow
as underflow
from Mexico
(RCH 2-3)

Riparian
EVT
(sat. zone)

Nogales Wash &
Potrero Creek
Stream Discharge
(Leakage Out)

GW outflow
as underflow
to NSCAMA
(RCH 7-9)

Well
Pumping,
Adjusted for
Ag RCH
(25% for AG
water use)

Model Day

Natural Recharge

Natural Discharge

Start

End

Mountain
front
Recharge
(RCH 4-5)

S.S.**

0

31

162

244

3,556

6,587

2,559

1,644

4,797

1998

93

457

162

534

3,655

6,587

2,724

2,468

1999

458

822

162

132

3,771

6,587

2,182

2000

823

1188

162

575

4,418

6,587

2001

1189

1553

162

517

4,063

2002

1554

1918

162

204

2003

1919

2283

162

2004

2284

2649

2005

2650

2006

Year

Storage

In

Out

2,281

0

0

4,797

1,793

2,371

8,388

3,052

4,797

2,172

2,504

5,986

2,683

4,303

4,797

2,358

2,850

10,513

6,587

3,634

4,244

4,797

1,736

3,162

5,441

3,942

6,587

1,698

4,490

4,797

2,059

2,444

2,477

358

3,987

6,587

2,602

4,608

4,797

3,260

2,694

3,050

162

10

3,965

6,587

2,021

4,586

4,797

3,687

3,049

1,654

3014

162

10

3,946

6,587

2,327

4,370

4,797

3,409

3,064

1,948

3015

3379

162

17

3,979

6,587

2,171

4,306

4,797

3,287

2,604

2,439

2007

3380

3744

162

5

3,932

6,587

1,781

4,257

4,797

3,880

2,868

2,133

2008

3745

4110

162

8

4,007

6,587

2,414

4,165

4,797

2,707

2,393

2,569

2009

4111

4475

162

11

3,996

6,587

2,315

4,182

4,797

2,702

1,853

2,112

2010

4476

4840

162

10

4,201

6,587

2,827

4,526

4,797

2,457

2,726

5,184

2011

4841

5205

162

7

4,086

6,587

1,214

4,595

4,797

1,820

1,703

3,180

2012

5206

5571

162

<1

4,153

6,587

2,205

4,775

4,797

1,615

1,918

3,695

2013

5572

5936

162

271

4,186

6,587

2,179

5,050

4,797

1,640

2,721

4,699

2014

5937

6301

162

122

4,209

6,587

2,870

5,223

4,797

1,352

2,829

5,775

2015

6302

6666

162

141

4,288

6,587

2,874

5,702

4,797

1,546

2,536

4,296

2016

6667

7032

162

254

4,345

6,587

3,378

5,881

4,797

1,483

3,031

5,760

**SS period = October 1, 1997; incomplete year – showing equivalent AFY annualized rates based on month-long record
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Figure 19. Calculated versus observed water level elevations, showing calibrated model statistics
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As discussed earlier, the Potrero sub-basin is believed to be composed of up to four aquifer units,
each with their own distinct observed and simulated water level dynamics. These are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The shallow water table system along Nogales Wash
The semi-confined system near the confluence of Potrero Creek and Nogales Wash
The perched wetlands water table
The unconfined regional aquifer

Results and discussion of the simulated and observed water levels for each of the four primary
parts of the aquifer are described in more detail below.
The shallow water table system along Nogales Wash
Observation data show little change in groundwater elevations along Nogales Wash over the nearly
20-year model period (Figure 20). Simulated water levels, likewise, are able to mimic the minimal
variability observed over the same time period. The model is able to capture the 400+ foot gradient
between groundwater elevations adjacent to the US-Mexico border (approximately 3,850 feet
amsl) and at the model’s downstream boundary near Rio Rico (approximately 3,450 feet). Heads
along Nogales Wash are generally over-simulated, with a mean residual of just over 9 feet above
observed values. This is despite the presence of head-dependent (and thus, head-regulating)
evapotranspiration and stream (STR) boundaries in the model along the Wash, which, via the
removal of groundwater by plant EVT and aquifer discharge through the stream boundary can help
to lower simulated water levels. The generally over-simulated heads suggest higher
evapotranspiration rates or streambed conductance values may be appropriate during future
refinement of the model. Because the Nogales Wash channel is composed of cement-lined and
unlined portions within the model domain, the area is represented by different conductivity and
recharge zones in the model. The slightly bimodal residual distribution suggests additional
refinement of the conductivity and recharge zones may be desirable, as the current number and/or
configuration of parameters is hard-pressed to optimize both “sets” of residuals.
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Figure 20. Water levels within the water table system running along Nogales Wash
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The semi-confined system near the confluence of Potrero Creek and Nogales Wash
At the paired monitoring wells used for the 72-hour pump test and for long-term hourly monitoring
(UMW3 and UMW3D), the calibrated model is able to maintain an offset between water levels in
the shallow and deep system, though the gradient is exaggerated relatively to the minor (frequently
< 1 foot) gradients observed on record (Figure 21). Heads are generally over-simulated, with a
mean residual of 13.2 feet above observed values with a temporal bias that increases with time.
Albeit temporarily, the shallow system is dewatered in the model, allowing water levels in the
shallow aquifer to drop below those in the deep one.
Pre-2010, monthly water level observations show regular reversals of the gradient, during which
the deep and shallow wells oscillate between having higher and lower water levels. This period of
record is not matched in the model. The reversals may be due to local pumping from the deeper
and shallower aquifers in quick succession – perhaps even on-site for remediation purposes.
Alternatively, the reversals could be attributed to natural processes (e.g., seasonal
evapotranspiration or rainfall-runoff-recharge differences between winter and summer storms).
The answer may become more readily apparent as the current ADWR high-resolution transducers
continue to collect data through winter 2018-2019. If the answer lies in groundwater pumping
patterns which have changed since 2010, ongoing high-resolution water level monitoring data
triangulated with City pumping schedules may help support the conclusion. As no historic subannual groundwater pumping records are available, the link between gradient reversals and local
pumping cannot be proven directly.
This ACM fails to capture an important characteristic of the observed differences between the
shallow and deep well (refer to Figures 5-7 for high-resolution monitoring data, showing the
observed well response to storm pulses and other stresses). In the observed dataset, the deep well
responds more readily and in a magnified fashion to flood pulses than does the shallow well. The
current model simulates the reverse.
Elsewhere in the vicinity of the Potrero Creek and Nogales Wash confluence (Figure 21), water
levels are matched with varying degrees of accuracy over time. Heads are generally oversimulated, with a mean residual of just over 8 feet. Further upstream along Potrero Canyon (Figure
21), heads are again over-simulated with a mean residual of just over 3 feet above observed. The
general over-simulation of water levels along the Potrero Canyon drainage may be the result of a
biased flood recharge timeseries, which does not represent the true nature of flood recharge along
Potrero Creek. Insufficient ET rates, such that the shallow aquifer is not sufficiently depleted
during the active growing season (circa May to October) may also contribute to the over-simulated
water levels. This, as well as the refinement of the Potrero Creek stream-aquifer boundary, will be
investigated further via a comparison of the effects of varying ET rates and extinction depths on
simulated water levels at the confluence.
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Figure 21. Timeseries hydrographs for wells within the locally perched / dual-head system near
the confluence of Potrero Creek and Nogales Wash
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The perched wetland water table
The current ACM successfully simulates the approximately 100-foot offset in water levels
observed at the UMI monitoring wells (including at the paired MW3 and MW3D wells used during
the aquifer test) and at the adjacent Lagunas de Anza wetlands (Figure 22). Because the aboveground wetland water level targets (w45-47) are estimated on the premise that wetland water levels
should exceed ground surface during winter months and do not represent direct field observations,
they should be interpreted more qualitatively than all other head residuals. Although the wetland
water levels are overly peaky (swings in water levels up to 30 feet above land surface are not
physically plausible) and they begin under-simulated by up to 40 feet, they are able to represent
an important hydrologic feature of the sub-basin throughout the majority of the model period.
Additional refinement of the Potrero Creek streambed elevation may facilitate excess groundwater
to more readily discharge into the Creek – thus improving under-simulated Potrero Creek
discharge targets and reducing the water level spikes in the wetlands.
Figure 22. wetlands – hydrographs and residual histograms

The unconfined regional aquifer
Water levels throughout the sub-regional aquifer are generally over-simulated, with a mean
residual ranging from approximately 2.8 feet to 36 feet (Figure 23). In addition to being higher
than other residuals for observations in what is understood to be the unconfined regional aquifer,
residuals along the western portion of the basin exhibit a strong bimodal distribution. Heads are
both under- and over-simulated in this area of the model. With several of the wells located along
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tributaries within the exposed Nogales Formation outcropping running parallel to the Atascosa
Mountain foothills, there is a possibility that the water levels observed at these locations
correspond to a locally perched, or otherwise isolated system unconnected to the regional aquifer.
Ongoing surficial mapping of the Peña Blanca quad by the USGS may soon provide additional
information which could be used to re-delineate the western basin boundaries or otherwise better
understand this less-developed portion of the basin.
Figure 23. Timeseries hydrographs and residual histograms for the unconfined regional aquifer

Simulated and observed flow targets
Observed and simulated flows are shown in Figure 24. Although individual observations are not
well-matched, the overall gradient of increasing discharge with distance downstream is simulated.
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As a major urban drainage, Nogales Wash concentrates and conveys stormflow, as well as some
sewage and other urban discharges. While the Wash does seem to play an important role in local
hydrology, it is likely imperfectly represented in the model in that 1) the location of local
stormwater discharge/pour points is unknown, 2) the leakage potential into and out of the aquifer
are likely uneven, particularly in the cement-lined portion of the canal, 3) lacking observation data
prior to 2010, recharge from flows in Nogales Wash are difficult to back-cast because flows in the
Wash do not correlate 1:1 with precipitation. At the confluence of Potrero Creek and Nogales
Wash, flow targets were assigned based on field-measured flow estimates collected during 19981999 and on estimated rates of discharge through the stream-aquifer boundary for the remainder
of the simulation time (estimated at a long-term average of 1 cfs during winter periods). The model
simulates periodic discharge in Potrero Creek within and downstream of the wetlands (as well as
aboveground water levels at the wetlands), however, the rates are under-simulated. As discussed
above, refinement of the Potrero Creek STR boundary may be warranted to improve the simulation
of both heads and flows in the area.
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Figure 24. Calculated vs. observed flow targets and corresponding zones
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Inverse Modeling Results
Parameter Sensitivities
Refer to Table 9 for parameter sensitivities. The model, as posed, is most sensitive to flow targets
and wetland (above-ground) water level observations. Of the specified fluxes, recharge zones
representing groundwater outflow to NSCAMA are most sensitive, not only to the prior
information to which they are loosely tethered (even though the calibrated rate exceeds ~137% the
target rate), but to water level observations as well. The very strong sensitivity of RCH8 to all
targets (flow, head, and prior information) suggests that the no-flow/low-flow flux associated with
that portion of the northern boundary may be a legitimate feature of the flow system and could be
an example of flow-limiting faults.
Parameter Correlations
Highly correlated parameters expand the margin of uncertainty associated with their value. Low
correlations suggest that a) adequate observation data has been provided to support the number,
type, and location of calibratable parameters, b) the model has been reduced to a reasonably
parsimonious state, such that no parameters can be merged or tied. The majority of calibrated
parameters show low correlation (neither strongly positive nor strongly negative) (Figure 34).
However, certain more highly correlated parameter pairings exist. These are:
Strongly (>0.75) positively correlated pairings:
• RCH 2 & KH14 – groundwater underflow beneath Nogales Wash from Mexico into the
Potrero Sub-basin and the horizontal hydraulic conductivity of Nogales Formation beneath
the Meadow Hills clay lens/”aquitard” running along lower Potrero Creek to the
wetlands/Nogales Wash confluence.
• KH7 & KH19 – the horizontal hydraulic conductivity of the Meadow Hills clay aquitard
and the horizontal hydraulic conductivity of Older Alluvium along Nogales Wash, from
the international border to the Potrero Creek confluence
• RCH 12 & KH19 – flood pulse recharge along Potrero Creek and the horizontal hydraulic
conductivity of Older Alluvium along Nogales Wash, from the international border to the
Potrero Creek confluence
• Specific Storage in L3 (SS3) & KH20
• RCH 8 & KH6 – groundwater underflow north out of the Potrero sub-basin between the
exposed Nogales Formation along the western edge of the basin and Nogales Wash and the
horizontal hydraulic conductivity of the Older Alluvium between Potrero Creek and the
wetlands and the international border
• RCH 2 & KV7 – groundwater underflow beneath Nogales Wash from Mexico into the
Potrero Sub-basin and the vertical conductance of the Meadow Hills clay aquitard
Strongly (<-0.75) negatively correlated pairings:
• RCH 11 & KH14 – flood pulse recharge along the unlined portion of Nogales Wash from
the Public Works building to the Wash’s confluence with Potrero Creek and the horizontal
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•

•

•

•
•

hydraulic conductivity of Nogales Formation beneath the Meadow Hills clay
lens/”aquitard” running along lower Potrero Creek to the wetlands/Nogales Wash
confluence
RCH 13 & KH16 – flood pulse recharge along the unlined portion of Nogales Wash from
its confluence with Potrero Creek to the model’s north boundary near Rio Rico and the
Nogales International Wastewater Treatment Plant and the horizontal hydraulic
conductivity of Nogales Formation between Nogales Wash and the fault zone, from Potrero
Canyon to the north model boundary
RCH 10 & KH19 – flood pulse recharge along the lined portion of Nogales Wash from the
international border to the Public Works building and the horizontal hydraulic conductivity
of Older Alluvium along Nogales Wash, from the international border to the Potrero Creek
confluence
KH8 & KH6 – the horizontal hydraulic conductivity of Older Alluvium west of the fault
zone to the Atascosa foothills at the exposed Nogales Formation and the horizontal
hydraulic conductivity of the Older Alluvium between Potrero Creek and the wetlands and
the international border
RCH 10 & KH7 – flood pulse recharge within the cement-lined portion of Nogales Wash
upstream of the Public Works Building, and the horizontal conductance of the Meadow
Hills clay aquitard
RCH 8 & KH8 - groundwater underflow north out of the Potrero sub-basin between the
exposed Nogales Formation along the western edge of the basin and Nogales Wash and the
horizontal hydraulic conductivity of Older Alluvium west of the fault zone to the Atascosa
foothills at the exposed Nogales Formation
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Table 9. Parameter sensitivities to head and flow observations and prior information
Parameter
CSS for all obs
bud.u1
bud.u2
bud.u3
Name
& prior info
ss_2
0.849917
0.165370
2.69751E-3
4.79888E-4
ss_3
0.764932
0.186362
1.10448E-3
3.0213E-4
sy_1
0.747180
0.103054
6.28860E-3
9.30148E-5
sy_2
0.663786
0.105600
2.78302E-3
2.64465E-4
sy_3
0.866611
0.147271
2.70342E-3
3.32528E-4
kx_1
2.05803
0.252900
4.56689E-2
5.66148E-4
kx_2
0.907859
0.165803
8.85641E-3
3.53196E-4
kx_3
0.675783
4.64821E-3
1.53607E-2
9.23365E-5
kx_4
2.68397
0.196823
4.55645E-2
1.85992E-4
kx_5
0.711461
5.26772E-3
2.56554E-3
9.18304E-5
kx_6
0.975984
0.118672
1.01952E-3
1.74073E-4
kx_7
1.75967
0.201351
4.48551E-2
3.83451E-4
kz_7
0.738826
0.102557
6.86231E-4
7.85417E-5
kx_8
1.13571
0.205403
1.32042E-3
4.57739E-4
kx_9
0.800483
0.132637
1.76015E-3
3.32720E-4
kx_10
1.27897
0.115047
1.98811E-2
5.66605E-4
kx_11
1.43318
0.193134
0.644971
7.11936E-4
kx_12
0.745383
9.97017E-2
3.48199E-3
2.96713E-4
kx_13
1.27055
0.172347
4.52311E-2
9.80501E-4
kx_14
2.69405
0.190708
4.51099E-2
1.01206E-4
kx_15
0.737521
1.13000E-2
2.62744E-3
1.04119E-4
kx_16
0.820034
0.141315
3.96073E-3
1.60777E-3
kx_17
1.84580
0.938116
5.4660E-02
2.22763E-3
kx_18
0.781444
8.41243E-2
3.29866E-3
3.11666E-4
kx_19
1.71890
0.202366
4.65142E-2
4.10833E-4
kx_20
2.27004
0.230394
0.129319
4.18703E-4
r2
0.577693
0.300623
0.269452
1.50331E-3
r3
0.618861
8.87958E-2
1.94006E-2
1.69417E-4
r4
0.575731
7.74395E-2
1.97409E-2
1.94991E-4
r5
0.921562
4.91350E-2
1.95596E-2
4.52504E-5
r6
0.122298
4.53834E-2
1.06068E-4
1.04000E-5
r7
5.84361
1.18886
6.21979
1.55751E-2
r8
1387.05
411.935
2.76587
0.878386
r9
265.574
38.9165
7.89575
9.57675E-2
r10
0.677816
5.92958E-2
1.95073E-2
8.08782E-5
r11
0.674969
0.100010
1.49491E-3
5.31946E-4
r12
1.10623
0.104374
0.426114
4.77659E-4
r13
0.759986
9.57103E-2
0.270833
3.28017E-4

parameter sensitivity to…
hds.u1

hds.u2

hds.u3

hds.u4

hds.u5

hds.u6

hds.w27

hds.w28

hds.w45

hds.w46

hds.w47

Prior Info.

5.07387E-2
4.28367E-2
1.66424E-2
1.99371E-2
4.46780E-2
4.97046E-2
5.77760E-2
3.70365E-2
5.80968E-2
9.24307E-3
9.69818E-2
4.22449E-2
7.53269E-2
0.111957
3.04387E-2
0.145327
0.487660
0.136794
0.437211
9.26923E-2
1.47227E-2
0.208756
1.87585
0.154575
0.140041
0.447822
0.751768
2.01656E-2
1.88930E-2
0.109953
3.36732E-2
1.10473
93.7015
15.0438
6.23423E-2
6.87995E-2
5.06110E-2
4.76783E-2

7.87869E-3
8.27077E-3
4.47741E-3
8.10190E-3
6.04350E-3
1.44455E-2
5.75760E-3
7.42029E-3
1.25082E-2
1.30874E-3
2.47989E-2
9.49387E-3
6.38256E-3
2.74036E-2
1.23302E-2
2.47915E-2
6.05228E-2
4.59811E-2
0.167023
8.42588E-3
1.35548E-2
0.178329
0.491916
2.18145E-2
2.35695E-2
3.57139E-2
0.135998
4.48826E-3
4.02872E-3
2.59378E-2
2.60892E-3
0.292494
17.9440
4.84465
5.56128E-3
2.32777E-2
2.35011E-2
1.68226E-2

1.11191E-2
1.07843E-2
4.01469E-3
8.05504E-3
8.42797E-3
1.76106E-2
8.14834E-3
8.49906E-3
1.34607E-2
2.35973E-3
1.84351E-2
1.25011E-2
5.33972E-3
2.23404E-2
8.94182E-3
2.16867E-2
4.65978E-2
3.65911E-2
5.70529E-2
1.28999E-2
3.17331E-3
0.118209
0.469265
2.08841E-2
2.08308E-2
3.69710E-2
5.24622E-2
4.95389E-3
5.05585E-3
2.19673E-2
1.52662E-3
0.269806
24.0974
3.25762
3.44188E-3
2.28337E-2
2.34390E-2
1.58609E-2

4.49129E-4
2.42632E-4
1.73133E-4
5.14578E-3
5.86677E-3
3.25352E-2
1.80930E-4
4.49709E-2
3.83963E-2
1.07027E-4
0.284682
2.11647E-4
4.43813E-3
0.286942
5.20737E-2
5.31728E-2
0.191143
0.155450
0.328364
5.52523E-3
1.82897
0.149549
2.94425
0.272346
0.264015
0.324802
0.195375
4.54955E-3
1.43963E-2
0.701149
0.213707
1.99636
98.1059
67.7221
1.05645E-3
0.106509
6.66238E-2
6.24298E-2

1.55676E-3
1.51694E-3
6.49301E-4
9.23322E-4
1.24328E-3
2.18946E-3
1.23623E-3
9.76910E-4
1.65408E-3
6.75579E-4
1.91669E-3
1.76769E-3
7.47119E-4
2.57853E-3
1.01701E-3
2.56246E-3
5.16016E-3
4.07815E-3
6.32199E-3
1.82601E-3
5.59645E-4
1.38680E-2
4.73515E-2
2.33790E-3
2.35874E-3
4.23984E-3
6.06009E-3
6.98858E-4
7.08964E-4
2.32128E-3
2.03379E-4
2.99033E-2
3.47666
0.395395
4.68172E-4
2.59523E-3
2.79532E-3
1.71521E-3

9.87866E-3
9.23159E-3
4.30190E-3
8.57792E-3
7.49539E-3
1.80782E-2
7.48693E-3
1.11562E-2
1.46699E-2
2.18705E-3
3.20530E-2
1.11514E-2
5.82572E-3
3.43537E-2
1.10892E-2
2.40209E-2
7.13034E-2
5.91945E-2
9.05255E-2
9.81677E-3
2.95191E-3
0.167907
0.710718
2.85714E-2
2.84653E-2
4.94136E-2
6.39629E-2
4.49004E-3
4.49001E-3
3.33110E-2
1.74766E-3
0.355596
21.0608
4.57910
3.83534E-3
3.33722E-2
3.11176E-2
2.29140E-2

4.86589E-2
4.70279E-2
1.64346E-2
3.50410E-2
3.71098E-2
6.99266E-2
3.54354E-2
3.72266E-2
5.51620E-2
9.26803E-3
7.47950E-2
5.51509E-2
2.30182E-2
9.29830E-2
3.63160E-2
8.95870E-2
0.197885
0.166848
0.257212
5.33405E-2
1.25587E-2
0.543093
1.82653
8.82790E-2
8.77678E-2
0.156068
0.222377
2.14958E-2
2.19744E-2
9.00324E-2
1.31321E-2
1.10385
104.447
18.0547
1.41825E-2
9.22846E-2
9.87629E-2
6.39675E-2

0.271286
0.168638
9.80232E-2
0.221576
0.159264
0.154201
0.168132
0.178045
0.207894
6.90154E-2
0.121931
0.215346
0.136092
0.211301
0.122053
0.254235
0.304908
0.200691
0.336155
0.403376
8.458851E-2
0.980756
2.82845
0.176354
0.246639
0.282473
0.201819
7.22671E-2
7.78300E-2
0.137003
7.86390E-2
1.37295
363.380
42.7077
5.73122E-2
0.139422
0.168568
0.113823

73.8239
66.1089
64.9442
57.3749
75.2838
174.136
78.7431
59.1095
227.204
62.1899
77.7031
148.251
64.3587
92.4027
69.4646
101.078
116.765
64.8894
101.759
231.386
64.1462
70.1314
153.683
67.7524
145.319
191.080
44.2662
50.8958
46.7442
76.7688
10.2484
467.698
117926.
21171.6
56.8042
58.7555
95.8375
63.8164

78.5890
72.2598
72.4107
64.0078
79.9402
166.407
83.4426
65.2781
218.987
68.5036
77.4031
142.179
70.6856
91.7127
79.6689
91.2613
109.947
70.5733
94.1055
242.985
71.9287
72.4253
164.275
77.0973
139.365
185.690
34.9587
48.6662
45.0037
74.8807
9.71602
427.842
117960.
19037.5
53.2957
68.7225
99.3914
59.9839

50.6711
43.6648
38.8696
35.6182
51.9716
158.833
55.0851
34.9132
204.944
37.2514
81.7947
136.606
39.8608
91.6386
37.6887
116.620
120.970
41.5270
111.813
173.371
37.0752
54.7131
125.160
38.2672
132.383
173.997
57.9504
50.6772
47.9993
72.0101
9.68775
518.463
99923.9
23987.1
54.4267
27.8831
70.6074
60.6632

0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
3.33333
0.00000
3.33333
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
133.834
328.501
158.167
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000

Description of Parameters: ss_2 = Layer 2 specific storage (OA); ss_3 = Layer 3 specific storage (NF); sy_1 = Layer 1 specific yield (YA); sy_2 = Layer 2 specific yield (OA); sy_3 = Layer 3 specific yield (NF); kx_1 = YA including and downstream of Potrero Creek / Nogales Wash confluence; kx_2 = High-clay
YA surrounding wetlands; kx_3 = Low K “dam” perpendicular to Nogales Wash near confluence of Wash and Potrero Creek; kx_4 = OA along Nogales Wash, downstream of Nogales Wash / Potrero Creek confluence; kx_5 = OA parallel to Nogales Wash near international border; kx_6 = OA between Potrero
Creek/wetlands and international border; kx_7 = OA “aquitard” along Potrero Creek, to wetlands and Nogales Wash confluence (horizontal K); kz_7 = OA “aquitard” along Potrero Creek, to wetlands and Nogales Wash confluence (vertical K); kx_8 = OA west of fault, to Atascosa foothills at exposed Nogales
Formation; kx_9 = OA b/w Nogales Wash and fault zone, from Potrero Canyon to NSCMA boundary; kx_10 = NF b/w international border and NSCAMA boundary, west of Mt. Benedict; kx_11 = NF parallel to Nogales Wash near international border; kx_12 = NF exposed at surface adjacent to Nogales Wash to
Potrero Creek confluence; kx_13 = NF between Potrero Creek/wetlands and international border; kx_14 = NF beneath OA “aquitard” along Potrero Creek, to wetlands and Nogales Wash confluence; kx_15 = NF west of fault, to Atascosa foothills at exposed Nogales Formation; kx_16 = NF b/w Nogales Wash and
fault zone, from Potrero Canyon to NSCMA boundary; kx_17 = NF exposed at foothills of Atascosa and Pajarito Mountains; kx_18 = YA along Nogales Wash, international border to Potrero Creek confluence; kx_19 = OA along Nogales Wash, international border to Potrero Creek confluence; kx_20 = NF along
Nogales Wash, international border to Potrero Creek confluence; r2 = GW inflow from Mexico along Nogales Wash; r3 = GW inflow from Mexico b/w Nogales Wash and Pajarito Mtns; r4 = Mountainfront Recharge – Pajarito Mountains; r5 = Mountainfront Recharge – Atascosa Mountains; r6 = Tributary recharge
– all minor drainages as defined by Drewes geologic mapping; r7 = GW outflow north to NSCAMA along Nogales Wash; r8 = GW outflow to NSCAMA b/w exposed Nogales Formation & Nogales Wash; r9 = GW outflow to NSCAMA along exposed Nogales Formation; r10 = Nogales Wash flood recharge – lined
channel from international border to Nogales Public Works Building; r11 = Nogales Wash flood recharge – unlined channel to confluence; r12 = Potrero Creek flood recharge – Meadow Hills to Nog. Wash confluence; r13 = Nogales Wash flood recharge – confluence to NIWWTP.
Description of Observation Groups and Prior Information: bud.u1 = net recharge along Nogales Wash between Nogales Wash @ Nogales USGS gauge and Nogales Wash @ Ruby Road station (13 obs); bud.u2 = observed and estimated wetlands/Potrero Creek discharge (40 obs total: 15 measured May 1998 –
Aug 1999 + 25 estimated 1997-2016); bud.u3 = (5 obs); hds.u1 = GWSI & ADEQ head observations along Nogales Wash (129 obs); hds.u2 = GWSI head observations in southern portion of Potrero sub-basin (118 obs); hds.u3 = GWSI head observations in northern portion of Potrero sub-basin (196 obs); hds.u4 =
GWSI head observations in western portion of Potrero sub-basin (74 obs); hds.u5 = monthly UMI monitoring well heads (2551 obs); hds.u6 = GWSI & UMI head observations in upstream portion of Potrero Canyon (98 obs); hds.w27 = monthly head observations at UMI MW3D well (deep well, GWSI site ID:
312320110574301) (169 obs); hds.w28 = monthly head observations at UMI MW3 well (shallow well, GWSI site ID: 312320110574302) (171 obs); hds.w45 = winter-time wetland water level 1 foot abgs (26 obs); hds.w46 = winter-time wetland water level 1 foot abgs (26 obs); hds.w47 = winter-time wetland water
level 1 foot abgs (26 obs); prior info = Clear Creek 1999 aquifer test K estimate (1 obs); ADWR 2017 aquifer test K estimate (1 obs); calibrated flux from Potrero sub-basin into North SCAMA model (1 obs) (see Nelson 2007).
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Figure 25. Parameter coefficient correlation matrix

Calibrated Parameter Values and 95% Confidence Intervals
The ACM documented in this report was selected to represent the interim model due to its low
uncertainty ranges (Table 8). While parameter uncertainty is easy to quantify directly using tools
such as winPEST, the uncertainty introduced by the selection of conceptual model can exceed that
introduced by improper parameterization. Typically, ADWR would address this issue by testing
various sets of equally-plausible ACMs in tandem with the “base” model. In the case of Potrero,
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while the wetland discharge mechanism(s) remains unclear, a final “base” model is still under
development. In advancing the Potrero model to the interim stage it is at today, different ACMs –
related to layer geometry, hydraulic conductivity, recharge distribution, and stream properties were
tested.
Table 8. Optimization results for adjustable parameters, including 95% confidence limits
Name
ss_2
ss_3
sy_1
sy_2
sy_3
kx_1
kx_2
kx_3
kx_4
kx_5
kx_6
kx_7
kz_7
kx_8
kx_9
kx_10
kx_11
kx_12
kx_13
kx_14
kx_15
kx_16
kx_17
kx_18
kx_19

Parameter Description
Layer 2 specific storage (OA)
Layer 3 specific storage (NF)
Layer 1 specific yield (YA)
Layer 2 specific yield (OA)
Layer 3 specific yield (NF)
YA including and downstream of Potrero Creek /
Nogales Wash confluence
High-clay YA surrounding wetlands
Low K “dam” perpendicular to Nogales Wash
near confluence of Wash and Potrero Creek
OA along Nogales Wash, downstream of Nogales
Wash / Potrero Creek confluence
OA parallel to Nogales Wash near international
border
OA between Potrero Creek/wetlands and
international border
OA “aquitard” along Potrero Creek, to wetlands
and Nogales Wash confluence (horizontal K)
OA “aquitard” along Potrero Creek, to wetlands
and Nogales Wash confluence (vertical K)
OA west of fault, to Atascosa foothills at exposed
Nogales Formation
OA b/w Nogales Wash and fault zone, from
Potrero Canyon to NSCMA boundary
NF b/w international border and NSCAMA
boundary, west of Mt. Benedict
NF parallel to Nogales Wash near international
border
NF exposed at surface adjacent to Nogales Wash
to Potrero Creek confluence
NF between Potrero Creek/wetlands and
international border
NF beneath OA “aquitard” along Potrero Creek,
to wetlands and Nogales Wash confluence
NF west of fault, to Atascosa foothills at exposed
Nogales Formation
NF b/w Nogales Wash and fault zone, from
Potrero Canyon to NSCMA boundary
NF exposed at foothills of Atascosa and Pajarito
Mountains
YA along Nogales Wash, international border to
Potrero Creek confluence
OA along Nogales Wash, international border to
Potrero Creek confluence

Estimated
value

95% percent confidence
limits
lower limit
upper limit

8.892900E-05
9.284873E-07
0.248602
0.155120
7.124052E-02

5.609230E-05
6.742087E-07
0.179779
0.119870
4.769370E-02

1.409884E-04
1.278668E-06
0.343772
0.200737
0.106413

865.525

717.903

1043.50

10.1673

7.51133

13.7624

1.010980E-02

5.765075E-03

1.772885E-02

91.6912

83.8166

100.306

3.87829

2.27658

6.60690

0.242835

0.123026

0.479320

27.2992

23.2721

32.0232

1.008874E-06

6.006236E-07

1.694616E-06

17.1059

9.41653

31.0743

49.1943

39.9649

60.5551

10.9428

8.81343

13.5867

3.22517

2.80104

3.71351

0.977773

0.687769

1.39006

3.09250

2.64406

3.61700

1.42585

1.36728

1.48693

9.400866E-02

8.595017E-02

0.102823

69.6137

65.8147

73.6320

0.318845

0.310671

0.327235

188.426

154.951

229.134

20.8350

17.6032

24.6600
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Table 8. Optimization results for adjustable parameters, including 95% confidence limits
Name

Parameter Description

Estimated
value

95% percent confidence
limits
lower limit
upper limit

NF along Nogales Wash, international border to
19.9745
17.2064
23.1881
Potrero Creek confluence
*note for recharge terms, value = timeseries multiplier except where noted (RCH7-9, where value = per cell rate)
r2
GW inflow from Mexico along Nogales Wash
1.00335
0.949553
1.05714
GW inflow from Mexico b/w Nogales Wash and
r3
0.997204
0.847054
1.14735
Pajarito Mtns
r4
Mountainfront Recharge – Pajarito Mountains
0.996513
0.735831
1.25719
r5
Mountainfront Recharge – Atascosa Mountains
0.996492
0.977939
1.01504
Tributary recharge – all minor drainages as
r6
1.00057
0.703516
1.29762
defined by Drewes geo mapping
GW outflow north to NSCAMA along Nogales
r7
-0.118731
-0.126526
-0.110937
Wash
GW outflow to NSCAMA b/w exposed Nogales
r8
-2.148446E-04 -2.824921E-04 -1.471970E-04
Formation & Nogales Wash
GW outflow to NSCAMA along exposed
r9
-2.367964E-03 -2.975356E-03 -1.760572E-03
Nogales Formation
Nogales Wash flood recharge – lined channel
r10
from international border to Nogales Public
1.00359
0.870547
1.13663
Works Building
Nogales Wash flood recharge – unlined channel
r11
0.998578
0.958298
1.03886
to confluence
Potrero Creek flood recharge – Meadow Hills to
r12
0.996575
0.924155
1.06899
Nog. Wash confluence
Nogales Wash flood recharge – confluence to
r13
1.00838
0.924094
1.09267
NIWWTP
kx_20

SUMMARY
A 3-layer MODFLOW model of the Potrero Canyon area was developed by ADWR over the
course of calendar year 2018. The modeling effort described herein includes the creation of a 3layer MODFLOW model of the Potrero Canyon area (Nogales sub-basin), capturing the waterbearing Younger Alluvium, Older Alluvium, and Nogales Formation units between the USMexico border in the south, the Mt. Benedict horst block in the east, the Pajarito and Atascosa
Mountain foothills in the west, and the existing NSCAMA active model boundary near Rio Rico
in the north.

Limitations
The Potrero groundwater flow model is sub-regional in scope and temporary in design.
Fundamental model parameters, zones, and boundary conditions are based on a 1/8-mile by 1/8mile grid cell resolution. ADWR’s purpose in developing the Potrero sub-basin model was to more
readily and quickly iterate through alternative conceptual and numerical representations of the
Potrero sub-basin without the long run-times associated with the combined Santa Cruz AMA
(SCAMA) model. The Potrero model’s goal is its successful assimilation into the combined
SCAMA model, rather than the creation of a permanently stand-alone model. While the scope of
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the Potrero model may be more local, it was developed to simulate regional-scale groundwater
dynamics.
The model represents ADWR’s best understanding of the Potrero hydrology at present. Known
discrepancies between the results of inverse modeling and conceptual interpretations of hydrologic
data have been documented throughout the report. It is, however, the best-available modeling tool
currently available for the sub-basin. Future information may reveal alternative (plausible)
interpretations of hydrologic features. There may be instances where modifications to the model
or plausible alternatives are acceptable (and desirable) if supported by data and are subjected to
calibration.

Future model activities
The purpose of this sub-regional modeling study was to better understand local interactions
between the shallow water table system, the locally confined system, the perennial wetlands, and
the deeper regional aquifer in the Potrero sub-basin. In the near future, the Potrero model will be
integrated into ADWR’s expanded, regional scale groundwater flow model of the Santa Cruz
AMA. The combined model will simulate at an 1/8 mile x 1/8 mile resolution the major Santa
Cruz and Nogales Wash drainages, corresponding to the Microbasins, Potrero, and Northern
SCAMA model domains. Various alternative conceptual models will be explored. The combined
model will undergo independent sensitivity testing and calibration.
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